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TIIE MAIDEN LADY’S OVERSEER.
BY MARY KYLE-DALLAS.
Miss Priscilla Goodwin was a maiden 
lady of some fifty years old, brisk, opinion­
ated and rather peculiar in her manners, and 
the proprietress of one of the finest planta­
tions in Virginia, which she managed with 
the help of an overseer, without taking the 
trouble of asking the advice or assistance of 
any one; an independent method of proceed- 
ure no wise pleasing to her brother, Mr. 
Godfrey Goodwin, who lived a short dis­
tance, and who by virtue of bis relationship, 
thought himself to be entitled to be consult­
ed on every occasion. Hut Miss Priscilla 
had always persisted in regarding her 
brother as a being endowed with a very 
small share of common sense and judgment 
and would as soon have entered into a con­
sultation with her pet kitten as with her 
brother Godirey. For his wife who had 
been a pretty southern belle, and was now a 
lazy, faded southern matron, she entertained 
a contempt which bordered on dislike, and 
her two nephews were her dread and terror. 
The only one of the family whom she really 
loved, was her neice, a pretty girl of about 
nineteen summers, who had been christened 
by the dignified name of Wilhelmina, but, 
was never by any chance called anything 
but Will by her family and intimate friends. 
A p.utnp, blackhatred girl, with an inde­
pendence of speech and manner which her 
lady mother said, reminded her sadly of 
Miss Priscilla. She was a great favorite 
with every one, and looked upon far and 
near as certainly heiress of her aunt’s 
property, as though the will had been al­
ready written and published for the benefit 
of all Virginia.
A perfect understanding appeared to ex­
ist between the old lady aud her neice, and 
they never seriously differed, save on one 
subject, and this, strange to say, was the 
new overseer of the plantation, a dark, 
thickset man of about forty, with a neck and 
jaw which indicated blood-thirsty ferocity 
as plainly as did those of the great bulldog 
who was his frequent companion. This 
worthy had been installed in bis present of­
fice on the death of poor old Giles Worth­
ington, his predecessor, the mildest and 
most excellent of men, and had presented 
himself without a character, in dirty, ragged 
garments, after dusk to beg for the situation. 
Perhaps rumors of Miss Priscilla’s character 
had reached him. She made famous use of 
what everybody else repudiated. Many an 
unfortunate nigger, lazy, thievish or rheu­
matic, sold for his faults or misfortunes, had 
Miss Priscilla bought aud lectured and doc­
tored into toe best servant in the place. 
And when Ezekiel Hobble stood before her 
with a long story of ill usage and destitu­
tion on his lips, she took a fancy to him 
forthwith and established him at once in a 
lucrative and responsible position. Every 
one blamed her, and Miss Wilhelmina re­
monstrated in ihe strongest terms, expressing 
her opinion of the overseer without restraint. 
I t  was the cause of the first qaarrel they 
had ever had.
You dislike the man because he is poor 
and plain and ill used by the world, said 
Miss Priscilla. The very reason you ought 
to like him, Will. 1 really wonder at you.
And i  wonder at you, aunt, retorted Miss 
Will. Such a villainous face! such an 
abominable eye 1 If  he is not a jail-bird, 
I ’m mistaken. After poor kind Giles, whom 
they all loved, any one would be unpleasant, 
and this fellow---------
Has he done anything to you ? interrupt­
ed M iss Priscilla.
1 can’t say he has, replied Miss Will.
Or to any one else? Ah, Will! how 
prejudiced you are just like your mother. 
You value people for nothing but their pos­
sessions. 1 have studied that man’s head, 
and it indicates an uncommon degree of 
firmness and a great deal of benevolence. 
Phrenology is my guide and it never mis­
leads me.
Most people have a favorite hobby, and 
phrenology was Miss Priscilla’s. When she 
had uttered these words she believed that 
she had settled the argument completely, and 
never dreamed that her neice would venture 
to contradict her. What was her astonish­
ment, then, when thatundutiful damsel, with 
a toss of her head, retorted:
How can a sensible woman believe in such 
a ridiculous humbug as phrenology ? Be­
sides, if it were a science you have only a 
womanly smattering of it just enough to mis­
lead you, and nothing else.
Miss Priscilla glanced at her neice for a 
moment in utter astonishment and then with­
out a word of warning, lifted her right hand 
and boxed both the pinktinted ears with 
an earnestness whieh made them crimson, 
marched on and locked herself in her own 
chamber, while Miss Will in a towering pas­
sion, rode home with the full determination 
of never crossing her aunt’s threshold. She 
kept her resolution for some time long after 
her heart had softened towards the quick 
tempered old lady. Indeed, she longed for 
a reconciliation, but disliked to make the 
first overtures. Her aunt ought to apolo­
gize for the blow she bad given her, she 
thought, and she waited in vain for some 
overture from Miss Priscilla.
Meanwhile the spinster had her hands 
full with the plantation. Complaints from 
the overseer of the slaves, and complaints 
lrom the indulged slaves of the overseer, fol 
lowed one another in quick succession. Mr. 
Doble insisted that the slaves were lazy and 
knavish, which was very true; and they 
averred, with equal veracity, that the over­
seer used them brutally. It was a hard case, 
but Miss Priscilla had decided that Ezekiel 
Hoble was the man gifted by nature with 
the very bumps necessary for an overseer, 
and could not disabuse herself of the idea. 
Publicly, she refused to interfere, but pri­
vately she commanded Ezekiel to be as gentle 
with the slaves as possible. Hoble affirmed
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that be was as kind as it was possible to be 
to niggers without ruining them. And the 
lady could say nothing more—or she would 
not, which was much the same thing. The 
most rebellious of all the field hands, accord­
ing to Ezekiel Doble’s account, was a light 
mulatto known by the name of Ralph. A 
constant succession of floggings, beginning 
with the first week of the overseer’s reign, 
had been bestowed upon the unfortunate 
man without effect. The blows only made 
him more savage and less easily controlled, 
and he muttered threats against the over­
seer whieh made his fellow overseers shud­
der. One night after an unusually trouble­
some day, Mr. Doble left the field for the 
night, with the promise that before break­
fast the next day, Ralph should receive such 
a beatiug as he had never suffered.
I ’ll break your spirit, you black rascal, 
he said, if 1 have to flay you. I ’ve mas­
tered every dog and horse I ever tried my 
hand on, and I won’t be defied by a nigger.
And he looked as he spoke, with his eye 
turned over his shoulder toward the sAwl- 
ing mulatto, as though the words came from 
bis heart.
That night Ralph came to the house, and 
asked to see his mistress. He told her of 
the overseer’s threat, aod prayed that she 
would interfere between them.
I’ll promise to work hard and do all he 
tells me, if missus only will, lie said, l ’se 
had so many floggings, lately, and they make 
my blood bile so. Please, missus, don’t let 
me be whipped to-morrow.
The poor ignorant fellow had few words 
at his command, but his eye pleaded as no 
language could. Inwardly, Miss Priscilla 
had determined that she would savo poor 
Ralph from his dreaded punishment; but 
with an eye to the better preservation of or­
der upon the plantation, she frowned upon 
the negro, and said iu a eurt voice :
Mr. Doble wiil do as he sees best. Go 
back to your cabin immediately, and don’t 
expect me to interfere.
And she kept the resolute expression upon 
her countenance until Ralph was quite out 
of sight, when she drew forth a handkerchief, 
wiped a tear or two from her dark eye, and 
despatched a messenger for the overseer. 
What passed at that interview was never 
known, but when Doble emerged from the 
house he had changed his mind about hav­
ing Ralph whipped on the morrow.
When the morrow came, there was no 
Ralph to be fouud to flog or to forgive. In 
the middle of the stormy night, with his few 
garments and a few pieces of oat cake in a 
bundle on his shoulder, he had left the plan­
tation behind him, aud was now hiding in a 
wood or swamp like a wild animal who hears 
the hunter on his track. He would have re­
mained freo but a short time, had tho over­
seer been allowed his own way, but there 
Miss Priscilla was firm.
No, no! she said; look for him and find 
him if you can, hut I am a woman, and I 
can’t have my niggers hunted like dogs, it’s 
too barbarous.
And Ezekiel smothered his wrath as best 
he might in his mistress’ presence, to vent it 
on his unfortunate inferiors when out of 
sight. Ralph still lurked close by home in 
a sort of cave, amongst the woods, afraid to 
leave its shadow.
The oat cake was all gone, and the few 
nuts were all he could find in the shape of 
food. He was very miserable both in mind 
and body, but he never thought of going 
back to he ruled over by Ezekiel. Sooner 
than that, he would have starved to death.
Once from his rocky hiding place, Ralph 
saw Miss Wilhelmina canter through the 
woods on her little black horse, going lrom 
her own dwelling toward that of Miss Pris­
cilla, and then, though he was a black man 
and a slave, he covered his face with his 
hands and cried like a child.
Young Miss Will was the personification 
of perfection in his eyes. She had given him 
a bright silk handkerchief on Christmas; she 
had tied up his cut finger, and given his 
jelly for his sore throat He remembered 
her a little toddling baby, learning to walk, 
and now lie could not even speak to her. 
Ole missus was good, too, he thought. Only 
for that Muss Doble, I neber would have 
run away from ole missus and Miss Will. 
And he peered after her as she vanished 
quickly amongst the dim shadows, her black 
plumes fluttering, her cheeks flushed, and 
her raven hair blown back from her pure 
brow—a spectacle of beauty rarely seen in 
those old woods.
Will was going on a visit of conciliation to 
her aunt— partly because she really loved 
her and partly because she wanted to ask a 
favor of her. Ti e greatest party which had 
been given in the neighborhood lor years was 
about to take place, and sundry jewels in the 
possession of Miss Priscilla where the desire 
ofblack eyed Will’s girlish heart. There 
was no meanness in the idea, hut rather a 
sort of childish confidence in her aunt’s good 
nature. She always was good natured, dear 
old soul, she said to herself, and how I  can 
have kept away from her society so long, I 
really don’t know.
Truth to say, the reconciliation was an 
easy one, and as they sat together over their 
tea, Will proffered her request.
Aunty, she said, will you lend me your 
diamonds to wear to Col. G. ’s to-morrow?
Ah, that is why you wanted to be recon­
ciled, is it? said the old lady rather tartly. 
Well, if you’ve altered your mini about the 
overseer aud phrenology, perhaps I  will say 
yes.
Will looked grave.
I  connot say, aunt, she replied. I bate both 
of them as much as ever. Ezekiel Doble is 
a brute, as you will discover in time, and 
as for the science I ’d not give a fig for it. 
So I  may go without the ornaments, I  sup­
pose.
No, Will, replied Miss Priscilla. I like 
you better for being candid. I see you 
don’t wish to cheat me. But can you take 
care of the diamonds? They are worth a 
fortune, and they will be yours some day.
I would not have a stone lost for worlds.
I ’ll be very, very careful, said Will glee­
fully. Please get them, aun t; 1 long to see 
them.
Miss Priscilla left the room, and came back 
in a few moments with a casket in her hand, 
from which she drew a casket necklace, 
bracelets, brooch and ear-rings, of glittering 
diamonds, spreading them on the black vel­
vet cushion of a sola for their better exposi­
tion, and dilating on their worth and anti­
quity. In a little while she fastened them 
on the arms and bosom of her niece, and 
even in the pink little ears she had boxed in 
her forgotten anger, and Will danced in the 
sunlight until they glittered again.
How they will all envy me, she cried; and 
how ttiose siones will sparkle by lamplight! 
Don’t I look like a queen, aunty?
She turned toward the glass as she spoke, 
and started back with a shriek, for reflected 
in its polished surface she saw the dark face
of the overseer. He stood at the door op-1 no more. I knows from da way I  felt in
1 posite, and now entered with an awkward dem dar woods how horrid tis not tob’long 
bow. His ostensible purpose was to ask , to nobody, not to be connected nohow with 
some question relative to next day’s opera- ’ ’spectable folks, Duly let mo stay, an’ I ’se 
tions on the plantation, and he did not seem 1 happy. Now dar ain t no massa Doble to 
to notice the young lady or her decidedly i lick me.
uncomplimentary scream. Neither of them And so Ralph stayed, and when years 
guessed that he had been a silent auditor o f , had passed, and the diamonds had dcscend- 
the whole conversation, or saw him turn with j ed to Miss Will, now a stately matron, his 
a menacing gesture toward the window as he wooly head, white by this time as winter s 
stood upon the verandah without. An hour ! snow, might ofien be seen amongst her chil- 
after Miss Will rode away with the casket dren and grand children, as they crowded 
‘ "  . . .  - 1 eagerjy about him to hear how he saved
Miss Will from dat drefful massa Doble in 
de woods.
of diamonds fastened to her girdle, and looked 
back <o exchange greetings with her aunt, 
who stood upon the threshold.
Ride fast, my dear, said Miss Priscilla. 
I t  is late in the afternoon, and the was is 
lonely.
Too lonely not to be safe, replied the girl.
I ll in o is  S ugar.
We are indebted to the politeness of Ed-
R omance in  R eal L ive.—Augustus C. 
Brodhead died at Chicago about a week 
ago. A few years ago, Brodhead, then in 
the prime of vigorous manhood, and wearing 
upon the artillery uniform of the British ser­
vice several royal medals, which he had 
earned by bravery and success, formed the 
acquaintance of and married a wealthy bar­
oness of the Paget family, one of the most 
aristocratic houses in England, The happy 
couple spent their honeymoon upon the con­
tinent, and two years ago went to Illinois 
and purchased a farm near Clifton, in Iri- 
quois county. His failure in an agricultur­
al line confirmed him as a drunkard, and 
hastened the denouement. An ardent lover 
of field sports, his dog and gun were in con­
stant requisition, aud his heavy libations on 
such occasions more than once laid him out
I never met any one, coming or going. Be-1 ™ rd L - ^ akf r’ Esq , financial agent of the for a night’a lodging on the prairies. His
sides I  shall be home long before dark. Good Chicago. Burlington & Quincy Railroad, for j wlfe, once a pet of British aristocratic
b j samples oi Illinois sugar manufactured from 1 circles, and at one time maid of honor to
And she kissed her hand and rode away. the lmPhee- or African Sugar Cane, and , the Queen, though a highly accomplished
Was there nothin^ to bid her pause? no the coin,non ougar Beet. lady, an excellent musician, and speaking
si«n of danger in the°sky or upon the pleasant ’ The forraer 18 of about the color- quallty with fluency seven different languages, soon 
road’ Were there no good spirits amom and flavor of the common refining grades , became even more besotted than himself,
the woodland fairies to tell of tho figure Havana, and was manufactured by Mr. J .  She died drunk, a year ago, and Brodhead
whieh ciouched already in a lonely spot io 11L bm ltb- of QUIUCM El., who has expert- was in such a state of intoxication as to be
the heart of that dark wood? Not ono. All mented for seven years past with various unable to comprehend the fact. Since that
was peaceful, and she rode on, dreaming of| saccharine vegetables, including the Chinese , time he has been rapidly “going under. ’ 
the morrow, of her own bright beauty, to be
so well set off by those fair gems. By and 
by she rode more slowly, and from pure 
light-heartedness began to sing; and at last 
she paused entirely, and dismounted beside 
a little fountain which played amongst gra-s 
and moss over snow-white pebbles, in the 
security of solitude she spoke aloud :
How delightful it will be, shesaid. I  shall 
be the best dressed, and—well, yes—and the 
prettiest girl there, and 1 shall dance with 
Charles IrviDg, and perhaps—
What was it that made her pause, with 
the words frozen on her lips, and turn 
with an awful shudder? Had that dark form 
which had been crouching just behind her all 
this while revealed itself at last? And what 
was i t—man, or beast, or reptile? No wild 
thing of the forest could have given such a 
pang of fear to that poor girl’s heart as that 
human face which bent above her, and which 
she knew at the first terrified glance to he 
that of Ezekiel Doble, the overseer. At any 
moment she would have shrunk away from 
him, but now, in that lonely wood, hia pres­
ence was an awful thing to her. She thought 
of the distance of human habitation, of the 
valuable jewels she carried with her, of her 
own weakness, and of this man's strength. 
iret, after the first scream, she tried to con­
ceal the fear she felt, and looked at him with 
a proud curl of her red lip.
Is this meeting accidental, Mr. Doble? she 
said, or have you some business with me? If 
you have not, allow me to pass you and re­
mount.
But the overseer stood still between her 
and the horse, aud gazed upon her with a 
triumphant sneer, which made her blood run 
cold in her veins.
So, my fine lady wants to run away, does 
she? he asked. She don't like my company, 
the “ villainous face,” and the “abominable 
eye,” and the man who “ looks like a jail 
bird,” don’t suit her, eh? Ah, I've listened 
to all your uuderhand talk to the old woman.
I know how you tried to poison her ears 
against me, aod now I'll let you know the 
truth. I am  a jail-bird. I have robbed and 
murdered, and I am going to do it again.
Let me p a s s ,  w a s  a l l  th a t  W ilh e lm in a  
could utter, for the wild throhbiug of her 
heart.
Not so fast, my lady, said the man. There 
aint no niggers to call on now. There aint 
nobody to do your bidding like a whipped 
hound. Y’ou may scream as much as you 
like, and the squirrels won’t take no notice, 
nor the birds neither, and there aint anybody 
else in these ’ere woods.
He paused a moment, and looked over his 
shoulder, for a rustle in the branches close 
behind him broke upon the silence. A lit­
tle animal—a hare or rabbit, probably—flit­
tered from amongst the undergrowth across 
the road, and he turned once more towards 
the trembling girl before him.
Them diamonds are worth a fortune, aint
Cane; and now cultivates the lmphee quito His property, dwindled away for years, soon 
extensively. vanished, and at the time of his death he
This plant, of whieh there are several had been driven to the extremity of pawn- 
varieties, is a native of the south-easternj ing his gold medals.
coast of Africa, but is quite hardy in the: -------------------------
latitude of the Western aod Middle States, A W a il  from C harleston.—The Charles- 
flourishes best on a light, sandy soil, is ton, South Carolina, Courier takes the fol- 
propagated from the seed by planting early j )q - rather S0[„bre yiew q{ the prospects 
in Way, and harvested the last of August or c . . .
first of September. It produces syrup o f;of recession. Charleston is no doubt a very 
good quality when in the flower, but in order good point just now for making such a re-
to obtain the maximum of sugar crystals it 
should be allowed to mature. The great 
desideratum, however, is to secure tho crop 
before the early frosts, which injure the 
quality of the cane by causing fermentation.
It is ground as soon after cutting as practic­
able to prevent deterioration of the juice; 
and iu preparing for the mill the leaves are 
stripped from the stalk, as the latter aro apt 
to give the syrup a bitter flavor,
From five to seven gallons of the express­
ed juice produces in boiling one of strong 
syrup, whieh will yield seven-tenths of crude 
sugar when evaporated. The average crop 
per acre is equal to one thousand pounds 
sugar and one hundred gallons syrup, pro­
duced at a cost of five cents per pound for 
the former and twenty five cents per gallon 
for the latter. Mr. Smith’s cans plantation 
is in Adams Co., III., on the line of the 
Chicago, Burlingame & Quincy Railroad.
He has made upwards of six tons tho past 
season, which has sold readily at 100 per 
cent, profit; or ten cents per pound. Nine 
thousand barrels of tho syrup have been 
made in Quincy, during the same period, a 
large proportion of which has been shipped 
South.
The specimen of Beet Sugar sent us, 
though unrefined, is very sweet and the crys­
tals compact and solid. The prospect is 
that the Sugar Beet will be extensively cul­
tivated throughout the West the coming 
season. Large quantities of seed have been 
imported from France, Belgium, Germany : it/  
and Prussia, and distributed on the lines of 
the various railroads in that section.— Com­
mercial Bulletin .
view of circumstances as this :—
“The continuance of this contest involves 
increased suffering. The eviis that follow in 
the train of this calamitious visitation grow 
more direful every day, Other hearts than 
those now aching with anxiety and bleeding 
from bereavement are rent with grief, and the 
friend who sympathized with someffiiacted 
one yesterday, today weeps bitter tears over 
his own sorrow. The iron is driven deeper, 
and our burden becomes more and more 
heavy. And though more than eighteen 
months havo passed away since the strife 
was begun, the end seems more distant than 
it appeared to be a twelvemonth since. Hope 
after hope has gone out iu darkness, and ex­
pectations we had fondly cherished have 
turned out to be miserable delusions. So 
often have we been disappointed and de­
ceived that now our faith rejects every 
promise and turns away from every sign. 
Our foe is active and determined, and power­
ful as ever he was, and the agent that was 
to compel foreign nations to intervene and 
put an end to this wicked and infamous con­
test has not been potent enough to accom­
plish that end.”
Winchell, the clowu, accidentally jostled 
a man one day, in a public room, when he 
remarked :
■Yrou are no gentleman.’
‘I know that,’ said Winchell, ‘but I  don't 
soe how such a dunce us you came to know
Impoliteness in Church.— A gentleman with 
rather a seedy overcoat on, some time ago a t­
tended a funeral in the fashionable Grace 
Church, New York city. He took a prominent 
scat, but the ceremonious sexton sent him off 
. _ _ . to a free pew near the door. A pompous little
cage gnawing a hone. A man put his urn- Lieutenant, wearing an elegant now uniform, 
brellu against the bars of her den, and O ! ! was graciously sent to the eligible seat. On 
how madly her eyes glared. She showed her the congregation rising a t the singing of
Tlie “  Ju st-as-T ’vQ .a-m ind-to.”
I  saw a tigress a while ago. She was in a
white teeth, growled, and sprang toward the 
man in a way that made him start hack in a 
hurry.
‘Well,’ thought I, half aloud, ‘if you were 
loose, Mrs. tigress, aud in the street I should 
not like to meet you. You’d make mince-- 
meat ol the hoys and girls’ amazing quick.
‘But there is a creature as dangerous as 
the tigress, running loose among the children,’ 
whispered a friend t my elbow.
‘Ah !’ cried I, looking round with surprise 
in my looks ‘what is it ?’
•The Just-as-Tve-a-mind-to,' said be laugh-
hymn the seedy overcoat was partially removed, 
displaying the starred shoulder straps uf a Ma­
jor General. Urgent civilities were pressed on 
the distinguished officer—prayer books, offers 
of a better seat, &c; but Gen. Banks quietly 
declined these tluuky attentions, and concluded 
bis devotions in the frSe pew near the door, 
having egregregiously mistaken Grace Church 
for a Christian institution, in the character of 
its frequenters.
Afflictions.—A merchant was one day re­
turning from market. He was on horseback, 
and behind him was a valise filled with muncy. 
The rain fell with violence, and the good old 
man was wet to his skin At this he was vexed 
and murmured because Providence had given 
him such bad weather for his journey He soon 
reached the borders of a thick forest. What 
was his terror on beholding on one side of the 
road a robber with levelled gun, aiming at him
they? he went on. I’m goin’ to make one j ing, and leaving me very much puzzled lor 
out of 'em if I can. I  saw you strutting be- \ tbu moment.
fore the glass, with them a glittering on your ‘The Just-as-1 ue-a-mind-to,' mused I. 
arms, and neck. The beaux will think you ‘He’s joking, I guess. And yet it seams to
are handsome, won’t they? Hark ye, my me |  ve heard that name before. Ol I ve „ . „
fine lady, before to-inorrow comes that face got it: He means the spirit and willfulness I and attempting to fire ! But the powder beiiip
of vours won't he much to look at. I t ’ll be and obstinacy whieh leads a boy or girl to , wet by the rain, the gun did not go off. and the
the kind of face that dead folks have, and , despise good counsels and say, ‘I’ll do just | merchant g.v.n^spurs ro hm ho^Jortm m tely
that “jail-bird” you know of, will be laugh- as 1 ve a mind to. That s it.
to hear ’em wonder who the handsome gal 
has run off with. There’s a hole in these 
woods where they’ll never find her after 
rooks aud grass and rubbish is piled over 
her.
He had caught the poor girl by the waist 
as he spoke, and now he was feeling in his 
pocket with the other hand for something
I've a mind to is a tigress indeed. I t  des­
troys a great many children certainly.’
The J u s t-a s - ' bad time to escape. As soon as he found him-
C are of B oots.— I have had three pairs 
of boots for tho last six years, and I think I 
shall not require any more for the next six 
to come. The reason is, that I treat them in 
the following manner : I put a pound each 
which lay hidden there, and which glittered of tallow and rosin in a pot on the fire; when 
as he drew it forth. And Wilhelmina, turn- melted and mixed, I warm the boots and ap- 
in<» her eyes towards the blue sky murmured ply it hot with a painter’s brush, until 
softly : neither the sole nor the upper will soak any
Oh, my God, havo mercy oil me, for this more. I f  it is des'red that the boots should 
man will have none ! immediately take a polish, dissolve an ounce
The bushes did not rustle this time; only of wax in a teaspoonful of lampblack. A 
two briiiht eyes, black as night and rolling day or two after the boots have been treated 
fiercely from side to side, glittered on the with the tallow and rosin, rub over them this 
overseer from the tangled foliage behind wax and turpentine, but not before the fire, 
him. Wilhelmina saw the steel glittering Thus the exterior will have a coat of wax 
above her head, and heard the horrible words alone, and shine liko a mirror. Tallow or 
with whieh the overseer bent over her, as she grease becomes rancid, and rots the stitching 
knelt before him in her terror. She expect- and leather; but the rosin gives it an anti- 
ed instant death, for there truly seemed no septic quality, whieh preserves the whole, 
possible chance of rescue. Boots and shoes should be so large as to ad-
My parents, my kind aunt, my darling mit of wearing cork soles. Cork is so bad a
brothers—shall 1 never see you again? site conduetur of heat, that with it in the boots,
murmured. Never, never 1 fho feet are always warm on the coldest stone
Not unless you meet ’em in the other floor.—Mechanical Magazine.
world, was the barbarous reply. ■ ----------------------------
But as soon as tho words had left Eze- M ortality  in  our A rmy.—An official re-
kiel’s lips, he lay stretched senseless upon port, made to the Surgeon-General, shows 
the ground flung there by a great black the following facts as to the health of the 
form which now knelt upon his breast with °
its hand upon his throat, and uttered the army of the United States lor the year end- 
words : ing with last Juno :—
Don’t be skeered, missy. He shan’t do “The statistical summary is compiled from 
you no harm. He couldn't now no way. reports which represent au annual mean
It was tho fugitive slave, Ralph.. Wil- strength of 2S1,660 men—the largest force
helmina heard the words, recognized the represented in any one month, being in April 
1 eager black face, clasped her hands in thank- 1862. in which the reports are from a mean
fulness, and fell back, fainting, upon the strength of 398, 626 men.
ground. j “From this annual mean strength of281.-
Bctore the morning sun arose, Ezekiel 660 men, 80,081 cases ol disease, and 18,434
self safe, he said to himself:—‘ How wrong 
was I not to endure the rain patiently ! If  the 
weather had been dry and fair, I should not 
probably have been alive at this hour, and my 
little children would have expected my return 
iu vain. The rain whieh caused me to murmur 
came at a fortunate moment, to save my prop­
erty .’ I t is thus with a multitude of afflictions; 
by causing us slight and short sufferings, they 
preserve us from others far greater and of long­
er duration.
Doble was immured in the nearest jail, and 
Ralph stood before his mistress. She could 
have kissed his rough black face as she 
thought of the awful fate fiom which he had 
preserved the being dearest to her on earth. 
And she did what she thought was best for 
him, in giving him a munificent present and 
his freedom. The present Ralph took, but 
when the word freedom was uttered, strange 
as it may seem to free-born ears, he abso­
lutely went down on his knees and begged 
piteously to stay.
Only let me stay wid ole missus and young 
missy until I die, he pleaded. I don’t ask
hats and with swords, crying, “  Make way for 
the honorable court!” and everybody squatted 
like so many quails when a hawk is about.
[Laughter.]”
‘ I  Can. Earn. I t —I  N o  B e g  I t . ’
I t was a cold day, though early in November, 
about five years ago, when Fritz Bergman
walked through the streets of W------seeking
employment. He was a 1 barefoot boy,’ twelve 
years of age, and thinly clad. He had come 
to this country about six months before with 
his mother, expecting to meet in New York 
city his father and a homo. After a long and 
weary search, the two found only the grave of 
the husband and father. Their means were 
spent ; they had no friends ; and the disap­
pointed and heart-broken mother was soon laid 
beside her husband. The young orphan had 
been taught to fear God and shun evil, and his 
dying parent had assured him that the Father 
of the fatherless would watch over him and 
care for him when she should be no more.
A German, with whom the widow’s last 
hours were spent, advised Fritz to leave the 
city, where he would meet only temptation 
and want, and seek employment in the country.
All his poor mother's effects were Bold to defray 
the expenses of her sickness and death, so no­
thing remained for the boy but to shift for 
himself. His only suit of clothes was made aa 
tidy as possible for him by his friendly adviser; 
and without a shilling in his pocket, the orphan 
started on bis search for work and bread.
While making his way across the city, he 
was overtaken by one of the crew of a coasting 
vessel which plied between New York and Con­
necticut, and an act of civility which the little 
boy performed in running unasked for a hat 
which the autumn wind had lifted from the 
sailor's head, attracted his regard. A ques­
tion or two brought out the history and present 
purpose of the little German, and hia new 
acquaintance at once advised him to ‘ steer 
straight for a Y’ankee farmer,’ offering to give 
him a passage in the vessel. Fritz accepted the 
proposal, went on board the coaster, and was 
landed the nextday in Connecticut. When he 
left tho vessel ho took up his march for the
nearest inland town, and soon reaching W------,
called at every farm-house in search of work.
Not finding employment, he went on to the 
centre of the place, and seeing a load of wood 
just dropped in front of a house, he walked 
briskly to the door and begged the job of cut­
ting it. Tho farmer who had delivered the 
wood was just receiving hia pay from the grocer 
who had bought it, and listened while the lad 
urged his wishes. His request was refused.
But when the boy added with a quivering voice 
in broken English, that he* must get something 
to do, for he was very hungry,’ he was told 
that lie could go into the house and havo some 
dinner without doingany thing to the wood-pile.
* No, sir,’ said Fritz manfully, * I can earn my 
living, I noAcy it .’ Both the gentlemen laughed 
at his spirit ; and the grocer told him if his 
dinner would taste any better he might cut 
some of the wood.
The boy’s eye brightened, he threw off his 
eoat, and went to work. The young farmer,
Mr. Hallet, watched his looks and movements, 
and lingered after the grocer went to his store 
to see what the lad would do. He soon noticed 
that the tidy jacket which Fritz had hung upon 
the yard-fence was blown down by the wind, 
and something seemed to have fallen from the 
pocket. He picked the article up. I t was a
small parcel, and he soon saw that it contained mes in 1797 to 41,990,000 iu 1361; copper yields 
a German Testament and primer, apparently 2,704,000 kilogrammes, and zinc 1,853,000.
J apanese Oddities,—One great peculiarity 
of the people is their mania for squatting; they 
seem to do everything in this position, and even 
when a man is plowing in a field he looks as if 
he wanted to squat. Their habits in many 
things seem to be so olten exactly the opposite 
of ours, that it almost resolves itself into a rule 
that everything goes by contraries. \V hen they 
cook a goose, instead of putting the goose on the 
fire, they put the fire iu the goose, thus making 
a great saving of fuel.
In planing or sawing a board they plane 
or saw toward themselves instead of from them­
selves. When you go into a house, instead of 
hiking off your hat yon take of your shoes. 
Instead of saying John Smith, they would say 
Smith John, and instead of Mr. Brown, Brown 
Mister The country is rich in Mowers and in 
vegetable productions. They have carried the 
art ot making paper to great perfection. Dr. 
Macgowan showed an overeoat made of paper, 
perfectly strong and serviceable. In this coun­
try we have paper collars, but in Japan they 
go further, and have paper handkerchiefs, which 
are very beautiful and soft, and of very tine tex­
ture. But they are more delicate than we, in 
one respect. After they havo used a handker­
chief they throw it away and are thus saved the 
trouble of washerwomen. They even weave 
their paper and make what may be called paper 
cloth of it.
deaths are reported, exclusive of those killed 
in battle, being in the ratio of 3124 cases, 
aud 65 deaths per 1000 of mean strength.”
Upon thiy state of facts the report makes 
the following comment:—
“ It is doubted whether the armies of any 
European nation actually engaged in war­
fare, have ever presented so small a propor­
tionate mortality as we have been favored 
with.”
In planing a new house, forget not to nu.m- 
ber the sun and breeze among your friends, free 
to come and go when they will.
well worn with use. ‘ Who gave you these ?’ 
he asked of the young wood-chopper. The boy 
looked up suddenly, and with jealous haste 
seized the books and restored them to his 
pocket. Then he answered the question. ‘ My 
moder, sir. my moder ; she is up dere.’ His 
eyes, reverent and tearful, pointed the reply.
Mr. Hallet became greatly interested in the 
little German, and though ho was not in special 
need of help on his small farm, yet he concluded 
to take the boy on trial, and keep him through
The Highest Title.
A young Englishman recently arrived in 
New York, registered his name with somo 
ostentation and considerable flourish with an 
F. R. S. or S. R. F., or some other cabalistic 
looking letters after it, upon the hotel register: 
glancing at the signature of the individual who 
immediately followed him, he was somewhat 
surprised at seeing the letters M. P. attached 
to it. Contrary to  the usual custom of English­
men, be managed to open a conversation with 
the M. P.
* Aw, just awived in the countwy, sir ?’
‘ No ! been here some time.’
‘ Weally ! aw ! ’Pear's to be most extwor- 
dinawy house this St. Michlemas.’
* Rather ;—some singular people here.’
‘ Aw.yaas, quite a singular countwy. Pway 
may I ask what hurwow has the honor of yaw 
wepwesentation ?
‘ Sir ! Burrow !’•—
‘ Aw,—beg pardon—supposed you were 
member House of Parliament—you are a Hing- 
lishman, I pwesumc.’
* No, sir, I ’m an American.’
* Indeed,—aw—most extwawdinawy thing, 
weally ! but at 'ome you know, (pointing to 
register). M. P. stands fur Member Parlia­
ment,—aw—thought I had honor of adwess- 
ing’—aw—member.house Commons, 'pon my 
word.’
* No, sir,—you had a greater honor than 
that, sir,—in this case, sir, M. P. stands for a 
more honorable title ;—the individual with 
whom you now have the honor of conversing 
is not Member of Parliament but (loftily) M. 
P . , ’Member o f the Press. ’
( Collapse o f Englishman, dignity o f '  Af. P . f  
and irrepressible merriment o f professional as­
sociates.)
Tue Revival or Spain. The material revival 
of Spain, of whieh we have had vague accounts 
from various sources, is established beyond ques­
tion by recent official publications. It appears 
that not only the population of the country rap­
idly increased (in 1857 it was 15,464,000) but 
agricultural industry and the railway interests 
have been enormously developed within a few 
years.
The increase of railway facilities, by affording 
ready access to market, has greatly stimulated 
the agriculture of the kingdom, while the reve­
nue from the land tax has kept pace with the 
progress of rural industry and the increase of 
population. In 1361 fifteen hundred miles of 
railway were in operation, whereas, in 1848, 
there were but twenty-five. The common roads, 
too, which were formerly neglected by the gov­
ernment, have been extended and improved in 
similar proportion; two hundred and fifty-four 
leagues having been made between 1840 and 
1855, at a cost of sixty-three millions of reals, 
and the whole length now amounting to eleven 
thousand miles. The natural result uf this lib­
eral system of communication is the opening of 
new districts for tillage, the creation of new 
centres of trade, and the increase of markets for 
agricultural produce.
According to the official returns, agriculture 
is the occupation of seventy-five Spaniards in 
every hundred, and the proportion is increasing, 
while the land tax, which in the year 1846 pro­
duced but 238,000,000 reals, now brings to the 
national treasury an average annual income of 
400,000,000 reals. The yearly production of 
grain is 66,000,000 hectolitres; the yield ot the 
iron mines has risen from nine million kilogram-
The consumption of coal has increased so rapi­
dly that the mines of the country are incapable 
of supplying the demand, bo that the imports 
ot this article have quadrupled in twelve years. 
The importation of eotton has trebled in twelve 
years, and the silk trade has revived in nearly 
equal proportion.
Spain has also developed her commerce and 
her mercantile navy with remarkable rapidity. 
From 1843 to 1860 the exports and imports to­
gether increased 350 per cent.; and in 1860 her
the winter if he should prove faithful. So at ! mercantile marine had risen to an aggregate of 
night Fritz accompanied hia new friend to the 16,224 vessels, measuring 2,526,508 tons—
most comfortable home which the poor orphan 
had ever enjoyed. The mother of the young 
farmer kept his house, and she too felt a tender 
interest in the lad. She soon improved his 
wardrobe, and took pains to teach him not only 
to speak English, but to read it. He proved 
so eager ami quick to learn, that when the 
nutuiun work of the farm was dispatched, his 
protectors sent him to the village school. And 
when the winter was past, and his out-door 
labors again began, he was taken to the Sabbath- 
school and made happy by the enjoyment of its
against 9800 ships of 1,050,000 tons in 1843.
Daring of Alpine Glides.—It is almost in­
credible with what safety and ease the moun­
taineer passes the most dangerous places, carry­
ing heavy burdens. When Hugi, on his Fins- 
teraarhorn expedition, could scarcely get on, 
owing to an injury to his foot, Leuthold took 
him up nolens votens on his back, and hastened 
with him down tho glacier, whilst storm and 
night were approaching. The other two exper­
ienced guideB, Wahren and Zemt, emulated him 
privileges. Mr. Hallet, who was himself a iQ carryiug their master. Hugi says, it was 
Christian, spared no pains to tiain him in the incredible to him bow these men, without 
fear and love of God, as well as in useful practi- a stick, holding their burden with both hands, 
cal knowledge, and had the satisfaction of seeing ; sprang over crevasses in the twilight, where all 
him diligent and exemplary. \ was deceitful and uncertain.
Thus five years quickly sped, and the summer's' We have already given examples of theauda- 
work and winter’s schooling have made almost | city with which the guides venture upon break- 
a man of Fritz Bergman. He is faithful and neck leaps; here is one more that will illust-
South Carolina Aristocracy.—Parson Brown- 
low said in a late speech, discussing the absurd 
prflten tions of the cotton aristocracy;
I have travelled extensively in South Carolina 
for a  number of years. Why, in their legisla­
tive assemblies, the sergeant-at-arms and a dep­
uty or two, with cocked hats and swords, retire 
and bring in the speaker of the house or speaker 
of the senate, who comes in black silk, sufficient 
to dress out in all the amplitude of fashion any 
two ladies here, even in times of the most ex­
travagant hoops. [Laughter.] The sheriff 
accompanying them, with cocked hat and sword, 
gives three raps upon the floor and cries, 
“  Make way for your spoaker !"[Laughter.] 
Then he marches grandly in and takes his seat. 
The same pompous forms are observed with one 
of their circuit judges. He is conducted in in 
the same way. 1 have seen old judge Butler 
afterwards senator, march in with his silk robo 
od, preceded by his sheriff and deputies in cocked
reliable ; and last November Mr. Hallet left 
with him the care of his farm, and himself 
entered the army of the Union.
The German orphan has found God to be the 
Father of the fatherless, and Charles Hallet has 
proved that a good deed is never lost. Thus 
both have enjoyed the privilege of ‘ blessing and 
being blessed.’—American Messenger.
When a woman's set on a gwine anywhar, 
they're a gwine. Jt's jest no use to talk. I ’ve 
coaxed Minnie mor’n a little to go ’long with 
me to Arkansas, and the more I coax, the more 
she wont go.’
Well, Kit, ’sposen we swap women.’
Well, Sam, what trade’ll ye gin ?'
Oh ! a gentleman’s trade, of course.’
Shucks, Sam ! ’sposen I had a young filly, 
and you a old mar, ye wouldn’t ax an even 
trade, would ye ?’
No ; it 'ud be too hard. I tell you what 
I ’ll do, Kit. Here's a shot gun tha t’s wuth 
ten dollars, ef it’s wuth a red. I ’ll give it and 
that a r b'ar skin hangin’ on the side of my 
shanty, to boot, and say i t ’s a trade.’
‘ Nuffsed, ef the women’s agreed.’
Home they went, and stated the case to the 
women, who after due deliberation, acceded to 
the proposition, having also made a satisfactory 
arrangement about the children, and t(jey all 
went on their way rejoieing to their respective 
destinations in that
‘American's haven of eternal rest.
Found a little further West.” ’
Mourning for the Dead.—‘ And you must 
not put on mourning.’
‘ Oh, Mother !’ and Maddie lifted her head 
with a beseeching glance.
‘ No, dear, I  forbid it ; 1 would have you 
think of me in another way than that suggested 
by gloomy colors. Wear white as often as you 
please ; let that be your mourning garb, or 
rather let it be an emblem of my happiness and 
the purity of heaven. Think- of me as being 
arrayed in the shining white of heaven, not as 
mere dust, senseless and soulless in the tomb. 
In the midst of music, of flowers, of every in­
nocent eujoyment, keep my memory fresn, for 
there is music in heaven ; immortal gardens 
bloom there, and its delights it hath not entered 
into the heart of man to conceive. In this way, 
my darling, you can in one sense keep mo by 
you, and say to yourself many times, ‘ No, I 
am not motherless.' As soon as the first hea­
viness of your grief wears away, you will love 
to feel that I am resting—that I am basking in 
the sunshine of God s great love—that I am 
patiently waiting for you.’—[Afn. Jameson.
Well, how do you liko the looks of the var­
m int?’ said a ‘ south-wester' to a ‘ dounetster, 
who was gazing with round-eyed wonder, and 
evidently for the first time, at a huge alligator, 
with wide opened jaws, on the muddy banks 
of tho Mississippi. ‘ Wal,' replied the Yankee, 
‘ he ain 't what yeou may call a hansum critter, 
but he's got a great deal of openness when he 
smiles !*
rate their courage in another way. Got Studer, 
on his return from the JuDgfrau, had let his 
hat fall into a deep crevasse, which sank with­
out a break, with surfaces of ice as steep as tho 
steepest tower. The crevasse grew narrower 
further down, whilst theopposite wall rose vert­
ical! out of the darkness covered with icicles. 
The guide, Baunholzer, who was annoyed at 
the loss of the cap, called out at once that he 
would see where it was, and, in spite of all dis­
suasion, had the rope tied round his body, and 
let himself slide down into the awful depth. 
When he had got some way down, having got 
a footing on an ice pillar that threatened to 
give way every moment, ho saw the lost cap ly­
ing still some way below him. The rope, held 
by the two men above was not long enough. 
The foolhardy Bannhoizer untied himself and 
g it further down. After an anxious pause he 
gave an exulting cry. He had got his prey, and 
came up again to daylight. Although he had 
been to a depth of at least 100 feet, he said that 
the crevasse continued to an unfathomable 
depth.—Sketches o f Life and Mature in the 
Mountains.
There is an Irishman employed as a bridge 
hand out West, on the Central Railroad, who 
brags of having a time piece that keeps correct 
time. He was heard to remark a few mornings 
since, upon pulling out bis watch, ‘ If the sun 
a in 't over that hill in a minuet and a half, he 
will be late.’
WnaT Becomes of the Silver ?—It has long 
been known that vast quantities of silver have 
for centuries been carried to India, and that 
there it disappeared out of the circulation of 
the world like pebbles down a cavern. It is 
said that in the last twenty-five years alone, 
five hundred and fifty millions of dollars have 
gone thither, of whieh $450,000,000 have thus 
disappeared. No probable reason has ever been 
discovered for this mystery, except the ancient 
Asiatic custom of burying specie and jewelry 
in the ground.
Swappino W ives.—The following pa-sage, 
describing ‘ a trade’ between two of the poor 
white chivalry of Seeessia, is from Rev. Mr. 
Aughey's ‘ Iron Furnace ; or Slavery and Se­
cession’ :
Two of these semi-savages had resolved to 
remove to the West, in hope of liettering their 
condition. One wished to remove to Arkansas, 
the other to Texas. The wife of the former 
wished to go to Texas, the latter to Arkansas. 
The husbands were desirous of gratifying their 
spouses, but could devise no plan that seemed 
likely to prove satisfactory, till one day when 
hunting, finding game scarce, they sat down on 
a log, when the following dialogue took 
place :
* Kit, I'm sort o’ pestered about Dilsie. She 
swears to Rackensack she'll go, and no whar 
else. I allers had a hankerin’ arter Texas. 
Plague take Rackensack, 1 say ! Ef a man 
war thar, the agcr and the airthquakes ed 
shake him out ou it quicker eu nothin.’
An English writer says you can tell when 
you are surrounded by a dozen Americans by 
the unerring test that three of them w il l  he 
found smoking cigars and nine of them reading 
newspapers. _______
P etroleum ? 7 7 1 ^ P T i c . - N o t  the least 
wonderful of the many discoveries that have 
grown out of the introduction of rock oil, is 
the knowledge of its valuable properties as a 
btvptic. It ia said to staunch the flow of blood 
as soon as applied.
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Among the appointments confirmed by the 
Senate on Monday of last week, was that con­
ferring upon Lieut. Col. Davis Tillson the 
rank of Brigadier General. I t  is with much 
gratification and honest pride that we, in com­
mon with his many friends and fellow-citizens, 
mark the acknowledgement of the estimation 
in which Gen. Tillson’s services have been held 
by the government shown in his elevation to 
the high position be now holds, knowing (as 
we and as they do) that every step in the rapid 
promotion he has gained since entering tho ser­
vice has been earned solely by his distinguish­
ed bravery, zeal and ability as a military com­
mander. His appointment to the rank be now 
holds was secured in no degree by the extrane­
ous aid of political influence, but is due wholly 
to the intrinsic merit of his military services. 
His Domination was warmly recommended by 
Generals McDowell, Ricketts, Hanstuff, Tower 
and Duryea, under whose observation be bad 
performed the able and gallant services which 
were his strongest credentials.
Gen. Tillson was, by his natural inclination 
for military service, his ardent nature, his 
strong patriotism, and the advantages received 
from a partial course at West Point, well fitted 
to win honorable distinction in the cause to 
which he has devoted his energies. He entered 
the Military Academy at West Point, in 1849, 
when nineteen years of age, and pursued the 
regular course of study there for something over 
two years. During a considerable portion of 
this time be was afflicted with a distressing 
malady (cancer of the bone), which developed 
itself in bis foot, causing long and intense suf­
fering and finally compelling the amputation
F ro m  th e  2 0 th  M ain e B eg im en t.
Cjjip, near Falmouth, Va. > 
March 5th, 1863. J 
Mr. Editor :—The friends of the Col. of the 
20th Me., as they arc many both in Maine and 
elsewhere, will be gratified to learn of his pro­
motion in the regular army, and all the more 
gratified to know, as we of the 20th know, that 
the promotion is deserved as that the words 
“ distinguished services" are no idle epithet. 
1st Lieutenant Adelbert Ames, 5th regiment ot 
artillery, is promoted to be Captain by brevet, 
May 4th, 1862, and to be Major by brevet, 
July 1 1862, for distinguished services a t the 
siege of Yorktown, a t the battle of Malvern 
Hill and Garrett’s Farm.
It will be seen that the opinion that Col. 
Amrs is a gallant aDd efficient officer is enter­
tained by others than those of his own regi­
ment. The promotion oi worthy officers, as 
soon as they Bhall have proved themselves such 
on the battle-field, is one of the surest ways of 
placing the army on an efficient looting so that 
it may be able the more promptly and thorough­
ly to subdue the foe with which it contends.
Yours dpc.,
A.
Acknowledgement.—The following note from 
Capt. R. H. Gray, acknowledging the receipt 
of stockings sent from this city, has been band­
ed us by the lady to whom it is addressed :— 
Camp, 4th Maine Vols.
Madam :—Your stockings are on my feet, for 
which, thanks. Two weeks Bince one of my 
men, Taylor of Rockland, had no stockings, 
and the weather was cold. I had two pairs, 
and 1 gave him one, thinking of “  cast your 
bread upon the waters, &c.” but the past week, 
my protruding toes often told me that “ charity 
begins a t home,”  but yesterday my “ bread re­
turned to me again ," in the form of a pair of 
Dice stockings from you.
I received six pairs from Lieut. Col. Carver 
I gave the other five pairs to Chris. Martin, 
Charles Hodges, John Gray, James McLaugh­
lin and Sergt. Mark Perry, as being most need­
ful of Co. D. The soldier’s lot is hard, but all 
he asks is your sympathy. How it saddens 
their hearts to hear that a t home their efforts 
are underrated, and to hear tha t disloyal senti­
ments are uttered there. Let the women of the 
North frown on all, who will neither speak nor 
fight for our country, in these, her darkest days
The Temperance Festival—Conumdrums.—  
The annual festival of Lime Rock Division, 
S. of T., a t Atlpntic and Pillsbury Halls, on 
Thursdoy night of last week, was one of the 
pleasantest und most successful leveeB which 
have been held this season. Atlantic Hall was 
tastefully decorated, the tables were supplied 
with choice refreshments, and the Rockland 
Band discoursed excellent music for the throng 
of promenaders during all the earlier part of 
the evening. At eleven o'clock, Pillsbury Hall 
was opened, whither the greater part of the 
company repnired, and dancing began. The 
Rockland Quudrillo Band furnished music and 
the dance was continued till 3 o’clock, Atlan­
tic Hall being kept open meanwhile, for such 
of the company as chose to remain there. Tho 
total receipts of the occasion were §156.96, 
and the net proceeds §91.47.
The reading of conundrums, in competition 
for the prize cake, took place a t 9 o’clock. 
Forty-one conundrums were sent in, which was 
less that half the number received last year. We 
print a portion of them below. Tho committee 
decided that, in their opinion, No. 6 was the 
best in the list and entitled to tho prize. I t is 
as follows :
Why arc the rum shops in this city like the 
U. S. mint in 1857 ?
Because a large part of their business is corn­
ing (coining) Copperheads.
The following are selected from the remain­
ing forty :
Why is a patch of corn like a dunce in 
school?
Because it is always liable to get its ears 
pulled.
Why is a sawyer like an attorney ?
Because which ever way he goes, down copies 
the dust.
Why is the ice in the Penobscot river like 
the trees on its banks ?
Because it will leave in the spring.
Why is a schoolmaster who squeezes his boys 
into very close quarters like a cat’s eyes in a 
strong light?
Because he contracts the pupils.
C ity  C oun oil.
The City Council met on Monday evening.
In convention of the two boards the reports 
of the Overseers of the Poor and the Commit­
tee on Disbursement ol Volunteer Fund were 
read und accepted.
The report of the Overseers of the Poor shows 
the amount expended to have been $4,893.50. 
Against this are reported assets, in tho form of 
receipts from sales of produce, supplies on hand 
and amount charged to other towns, amounting 
to §1,331.75, making the expenses for the sup­
port of the pour §3,566.75. The appropria­
tion for this purpose was §5,000. The present 
number of inmates in the alms-houBC is forty.
Alter playing shuttlecock between the two 
boards for Borne time, tho resolve fixing the 
salaries was finally adopted. I t  fixes tho sala­
ries as follows : City Clerk, $75 ; Treasurer, 
$50; City Marshal, $100 Collector of Taxes, 
2 per cent on amount collected ; Chairman of 
Overseers of Poor, $365 ; Assessors of Taxes, 
$150  per day; Road Surveyors, $1.50 per 
day ; City Physician, $50 ; Clerk of Common 
Council $37.
In convention the following elections were 
made:
Overseers o f Poor.— Geo. S. Wiggin, G. W. 
Berry, Robert Crockett.
Assessors.— Freeman Harden, O. J .  Conant, 
W. J .  Bond.
The two boards then adjourned to Wednes­
day evening.
In Convention of the City Council, on Wed­
nesday evening, the reports of the School Com­
mittee, City Marshal and Cnief Engineer of 
Fire Department were read and accepted. The 
report of the School Committee wc shall pub­
lish next week. By the report of the Chief 
Engineer, it appears that the Department line 
been called out twenty-two times to fires during 
the past year, and twice by false alarms. The 
number of fires during the year was larger than 
for any previous year. The nmount of losses
Why is a  person who does a wrong to an- is estimated a t $17,940, and insurance $8,500. 
other like a parent whose child has just fallen In Board of Alderuien thefoBowing appoint- 
ln the mire ? 1
Because he should re dress it. • rnents were made :—
of peril
To you, lady, and such as you, whose sym- 
of the diseased member. Notwithstanding his i pathies extend down to their pockets, I will
acute suffering under this Bevere physical afflic­
tion, be maintained his regular standing in his 
class, and in consequence was retained in the 
institution, although physically disqualified by 
the result of his malady. He returned to West 
Point, after spending his vacation a t home, but 
was soon summoned back by the death of bis 
father (the lato Mr. Wm. F. Tillson—one of 
our most worthy and highly respected citizens). 
and although he again returned to West Point, 
be soon after resigned, at the earnest request of 
the family and other friends, and came home to 
assume the settlement and management of his 
lather's estate.
pledge, in a glass of pure cold water, the fol­
lowing sentiment, and though in it are] com­
bined a queer mixture of the real and the senti­
mental, yet 1 hope it will be accepted.
As my feet glow with warmth, in their wool­
ly garments, so may your hearts be warmed by 
prosperity and affection's encircling protection, 
and by long years of sunny happiness, is the 
earnest wish of
R. H. GRAY,
Capt. Co. 1, ith  Me. Vols.
Mrs. C. N. Germaine.
Why is the highest branch of the Order of ' &aler o f Weights ™d M easures.-^. L. Love- 
Sons of Temperance like a dissolution of the Joy-
Union ?
Because it is a National Division.
\\  by is the head of the Order of Sons of Tem­
perance like Abraham ol old ?
Because he is the Most Worthy Patriarch.
Why is the prize cake like a beautiful heiress ?
Because, though sought uiter by many, only ( Llewellyn Lawry, John II. Wheeler, R. M. 
one can win it. ' Pillsbury, J . W. Hunt, C. R. Whitney, Sum-
Why is a man who haschargcof a number of ner Whitney, Daniel C. Haskell, Thos. Colson,
Measurers o f Corn and Grain.— James Fro- 
hoek, Wm. Davis, John A. Spear.
Surveyors o f Wood and Bark.— A. J . Bond, 
Calvin Ilall, James Abbott, John Handley, Al­
len Bowler, E. L. Lovejoy, C. C. Chandler,
workmen like one who has come from Europe? 
Because he is an over-seaer, (overseer.)
'hy is much of the currency of the present 
like a bad gun ?
Because you can't get it off.
Why is a printer like a canary bird ?
Because he gets his living by picking.
Why are the hoops on a barrel of whisky
r y  We cheerfully comply with the requei 
of Capt. Warren, to give the following General 
Order a gratuitous insertion in our cwthmns
Deserters, other than those of the 7 th regiment, ‘*‘!e t 'lc luust of small hoys .’
, , r , Because they are bent on mischief.He continued to reside in this city, engaged | under who8e cYes tl,,s Order “ aY faI1’ cannot
Tho D iv is io n  o f  th e  D em ocracy .
No one can fail to percoive that the nominal 
Democratic party now holds two distinct classes 
o f  men, who are more radically opposed to each 
other than one of them is to the great body of 
tho' Republican party, and that, under the 
present tendencies of opinion, there inuBt soon be 
a separation of the two. The late speeches of 
Messrs. Brady. Daly, and John Van Buren in 
New York were thoroughly offensive to the 
Wood and Brooks clique, who aspire to contiol 
tho Democratic party in that city and State, 
and who arc affiliated with the managers in 
New Hampshire and Connecticut. Their state­
ments of political tenets were not so unlike as 
to foreshadow any rupture—it was rather the 
tone, tho prevailing sentiment of the speakers— 
in short, that flavor and savor of genuine loyalty 
which, in times like these, makes its presence 
felt like the sunshine, and strikes terror and 
resentment into the hearts ot those who love 
darkness rather than light.
The same demonstration of irreconcilable 
tendencies is going on throughout the country. 
In Philadelphia, for instance, a grand meeting 
was held a few evenings ago, which had among 
its speakers three leading Democrats. One of 
them, lion. Kendrick B. W right, says in 
reference to his course in Congress :
“  The Administration was of the Republican 
school in politics ; I was Democratic. This 
gave me no reason to embrace treason or 
sympathize with traitors. If it had, I should 
have degraded my name and dishonored iny 
country. I think it was had policy to do many
N E W S  I T E M S .
The Bridgton Reporter says that on Mondav 
week, as Greenleaf Eicon, a lad about 14 years 
of age, was engaged in procuring saw dust un­
der a mill his clothes caught on a shaft, and ho 
was carried over about two hundred times, 
striking his back and feet, and bruising him 
severely. He was taken home quite insensible, 
but by the use of proper restoratives was 
resuscitated, aud he is now doing well.
A milkman had milk, pung and horse stolen 
in Portland on Wednesday, 4th inst.
There have been 42 lawyers and 40 physi" 
cians licensed under the tax law in Portland.
The criminal term of the S. J . Court opened 
at Portland on Tuesday, last Judge Davis pre­
siding.
A brick store occupied by Arey & Hoxie at 
Brewer, was burned Thursday morning 5th 
inst. The Whig says the loss is $7000—in­
surance $2000.—It is thought the store was 
first robbed and then fired.
By the overturning of the Augusta stage a 
few days ago, Mr. Raymond Knowles of Belfast 
was badly injured, having his left shoulder and 
aide badly crushed.
A great deal of ice is being cut on the Kcn- 
duskeag, a mile or tw j above Bm gir, says the 
Whig. One firm has put up 5000 tons. A 
patent ice pinner is used whereby tho snow-ice, 
of the surface is planed oil'.
Wo notice in the Bingur Times a report of a 
sheep keeper’s meetirg lately field in that city. 
Glad to sec it. Wool raising is a subject which 
should command the most careful attention of 
our agriculturists.
Rev. J . W. Hanson, who waB formerly editor 
of The Gospel Banner, is now Chaplain of the 
' Massehusetti -
Suffolk, Va.
In Pembroke business in shipbuilding promis­
es well lor the coming season. Guo. Russell & 
Co. and Jo ’s Wilder & Co. each have a vessel 
on the stocks of about 300 tons each . 11. E
Carter will soon commence a ship of 700 tons
The city of Bath has voted by a large ma­
jority, to further loan its credit to the Andros­
coggin Railroad for $25,000.
Regular trains will commence running upon
things connected especially with the slave ques-■ , . ,
tion ; but because of this, no man can throw -M ^nusetts  6th Regiment, and is stationed at 
it into my teeth that I committed, in word.
thought or deed, an act of disloyalty. And I 
challenge the nation to point me to an official 
act which leaned toward treason. I had, I have, 
no sympathy with those vile men who, in their 
madness, not only level their shaft at the Union, 
hut at the heart of every loyal man in it. My 
sympathies are all witli and for my country.
(Applause.) This is the dootrine which must 
ltimately prevail throughout the North. The
influences of bad men will daily grow less, and ___ ____  ________
in a few months you will hardly see the man ; t |le Backfield Railroad in a lew days, 
bold enough und wicked enough to say that lie!
was ever on  tlie side of tlic rebellion. I t may j Hon. Nehcmiali Colby, one of the senator: 
not be safe for him to say so, if he have the | io rk  died a t his residence in Soutl
Berwick on Friday week.
The imports a t Portland for January were 
valued at $360,295. Exports $1,498,028.
Tlie railway traffic on the Grand Trunk for 
the last week in February amounted to $90- 
215, which was an increase of no less that $39- 
000 over tlie corresponding week of lust year, 
or nearly 80 per cent. The increase from 
January 1 to March 1, was $78,523.
The Belfast Journal says the telegraph line
. . . -, . . . . . .  “5.7. ! soon to be extended to Searsport.(Applause). I stand before you an advocate r
of an aristocracy of virtue, intelligence, and ofi Tlie tide mill of Eben Seavey, a mile and a
that dignity which flows from nature's God. half from Frankfort Mills, was burned last
I am fir an aristocracy of labor, (applause), ; Friday night. Supposed to have been sec on
and for tlie amelioration of those who perform fire, Loss $3000—partly insured.
it. My Democracy I learned in the school ofi nThomas Jefferson. (Applause) I learned it Mr T. Brewer of Washburn, says he sowed 
in that school which punished treason whcn ! 3 quarts of millet see 1 last year and gathered 
, ,  . .  , a - ... , i .„  I - twenty bushels. His son-in-law, Owen Seott,Burr attempted to overthrow the Government a , .. . . i i ,
_____ ____A : — a - i .„ .  i.............. . . ..........„ - ; ,i .................... I so w ed  th r e e  p in ts  a n d  g a th e r e d  thirty bushels.
l i t  is said to be bd excellent article for fattening 
hoes.
moral depravity to think so.”
Another, Gov. Andrew Johnson ofTennessee,
said :
I am a Democrat upon the principles of 
the Constitution. 1 know, and you know, 
there is too much intelligence here not to know 
chat the design of the South is to change the 
genius of the Government. I have fought the 
Southern conspirators with thia apprehension. 
They contend for an aristocracy, and an 
aristocracy without brains has m y  contempt.
Captain A. A. Iloit and four more from the 
8th Mainu Regiment, at port Royal, have been 
transferred to the 2d S.C’.Vols (colored) and 
ordered to report to Gen. Saxton.
Mrs Cowan, widow of tlie lato Captain Cow­
an of Biddeford, has been appointed postmistress 
of that city, in place of her husband, deceased. 
During tlie absence of Capt; C'oivan, at the war, 
the duties of the office were performed by his 
wife and daughter, and the aflliirs of tlie office 
are said to have been admirable managed by 
them. 6 J
Interesting to Agricultural Societies.— 
arrauts have been drawn lor all the amounts 
now due Agricultural Societies from the State, 
and the money is ready at Augusta.
The Boston Post says, Hiram Wentworth, a 
native of Maine, and a citizen of Minnesota, 
has been a political prisoner a t Fort Delaware 
for seven months, for claiming to be a loyal 
citizen of tlie States, aDd challenging proof to 
the contrary.
Captain John Ayer of Bangor, who has been 
a wounded prisoner in the hands of tlie rebels 
for some mo: tlis, died a t the Libby Prison in 
Richmond about three weeks since His ago 
was 36 years.
A span of horses attached to a sleigh ran 
away last Thursday, in Portland, and knocked 
down two women One of them was dragged 
some distance and was severely injured.
P romotions.—1st Lieut. George D. Smith 
of Rockland promoted to Captaiu of Co I, 19th 
regiment; 2nd Lieut. Edgar A. Burpee of 
Rockland, promoted to 1st Lieut, of same com­
pany; George 11. Palmar of Camden, promoted 
to 2nd Lieut, of same company.
Mr. Charles II Wakefield of Bath,recently 
of tlie Ocean House, Hunnewell’s Point, has 
been appointed Third Assistant Engineer, and 
ordered to report forthwith on buard steamer 
Fort Jackson, at New York.
An Express Steamer.—The Portland Price 
Current says that J  W Dyer has just closed a 
contract to build at his Yard, Cape Elizuheth, 
a stern wheel steamer of about 200 tons,145 
leet long. She is expected to go into tlie employ 
ot souie of tlie Express companies, for running 
up the shoal rivers South.
First Maine Cavalry.—The 1st Maine eaval 
ry made a recunnuisssnee last week between the 
Rappahannock and Mattupony rivers. A letter 
from one of the Sergeants, received in this city, 
states that they captured one Major, 12 other 
prisoners, about 250 horses and mules, any a- 
iiiounc of contraband goods and contrabands; 
:onfiscated 100 tons of corn, 10 tons of hams, 
ind destroyed twice the quantity. Pretty good 
for Maine cavalry.
Learn in childhood if you can that happiness 
is nut outside but inside. A good heart a: d 
dear conscience bring happiness.' not riches or 
circumstances ever can do it .’
in business enterprises and filling various im 
portant trusts, until the breaking out of the re­
bellion. He ably represented this city in the 
Legislature, in the session of 1858, and “ made 
bis mark” in that body as a rising man. In 
1859 and I860, he held the office of Adjutant 
General, and ably and acceptably discharged 
the duties of tlie position. He took an active 
part in the Presidential campaign of 1860, and 
labored ardently and conscientiously for the 
election of the Republican candidates, speaking 
often and ably during tlie campaign. On the 
accession of the new administration, he was ap­
pointed Collector of Customs for the District ol 
Waldoboro, and entered upon the discharge ol 
the duties of that office.
Gen Tillson 's ardent patriotism and military 
spirit made him early anxious to engage in the 
contest against rebellion, and in October, 1861, 
be asked and obtained leave of absence from 
the duties of bis office, aud at once commenced 
to raise and organize the Second Maine Battery. 
He raised this corps, a t a personal expense of 
about $700, and relinquished the salary and 
emoluments of a Collector of the Customs for 
the rank and pay (about $1000 per annum less 
than that of the position he left) of a captain 
of artillery, from motives of the purest patriot­
ism. Tlie Second Battery, composed of as fine 
a body of men as have gone from tbo State, 
was brought, as is well known, under GeD. Till­
son’s command, to a high state of discipline 
and efficiency, and obtained the well-deserved 
reputation of being one of tbc best batteries in 
the service. Gen. Tillson was with the battery 
at the battle of Cedar Mountain, and performed 
gallant service, and was subsequently promoted 
to the rank of Major of Artillery. lie served 
with signal ability and distinction in ail the 
battles of Pope’s army, from the Rapidan back 
to Centerville, winning high encomiums from 
bis superior officers, and being complimented 
on the field by Gens. McDowell, Rickets, Hart- 
stuff and Tower. He was subsequently placed 
in command of all the fortifications a t Wash­
ington north of the Potomac, and promoted to 
the rank of Lieutenant Colonel of Artillery, 
having received the warm testimony of Gen. 
Heintzleman to his bravery and ability. He 
twice applied for liberty to take the field, while 
in this command, but his services were esteemed 
of so much value and importance in the position 
be held that bis request could not lie listened 
to. He has now been raised to a higher rank, 
by that sterling merit which has secured him 
every advancement which he has won.
Gen. Tillson's sterling worth as a man givc6 
tbc highest support to his ability as a military 
officer. He is a man of rare purity of mind and 
character, of unimpcachcd and undeviating 
integrity, and the most unselfish and devoted 
patriotism. Possessing these noblest credentials 
of merit, actuated by the highest motives which 
can guide tlie conduct of the patriot and soldier, 
distinguished by gallantry and military ability 
repeatedly proved in the face of the enemy, and 
warmly devoted to the emancipation policy ol 
the government, Gen. Tillson is an officer or 
whose advancement to higher rank and trust 
we congratulate the cause to which his services 
are devoted, with the assurance that to serve 
his country's dearest interests is his fiist and 
highest personal ambition.
Personal.—We are permitted to state for the 
information of his many friends that S. G. 
DenniB, Esq., who some two years ago took 
charge of the Commercial House, Causeway St., 
Boston, under circumstances which rendered il 
somewhat problematical as to whether it “ could 
be made to pay,” having, by the maoy rare 
qualities which always made him popular with 
the traveling public, secured for it such sup­
port as to make its business profitable, lias 
made sale of his interest and “ gone up" to the 
New England House, and there “ all down Ea6t” 
will find him, as urbane and politely watchful 
for their comfort as heretofore.
fail to see that all the motives presented apply 
witli equal force to them, to whatever regiment 
they may belong, and that their only escape 
from the penalties attached to the great crime 
of which they have been guilty, is in a cheerful 
compliance with the demand made upon them :
G e n e r a l  O r d e r s ,  N o .  t i .  
Headquarters, Seventh Reg’t Me. Vols 
Camp Aurauam Lincoln. 
Portland, Me., March 13, 1863.
1. The President of the United States, hav­
ing issued a proclamation, granting pardon to 
such deserters as shall voluntarily return to 
their appointed rendezvous, previous to the first 
of April, the Col. commanding directs that all 
“ deserters'’ and men absent without leave ehall 
immediately report to these Headquarters, as 
they will thereby obtain a full and free pardon 
of the crime of desertion, except stoppage of 
pay during their absence.
2. Deserters are reminded that they are 
guilty of a capital offence which they can never 
outlive, but by law are liable to arrest and 
punishment, even after their term of service 
ohftll h a v e  e x p ir e d .  T h e y  nru a lso  rem in d ed  
that in the eyes of a truly patriotic people, no 
offence carries with it such lasting disgrace, en- 
t tiling it even upon their children, ns deserting 
the flag of their country, in their country’s 
peril.
3. All citizens aro earnestly exhorted to aid 
and assist in the return of all deserters to duty, 
and make public opinion so decided tha ta  “ de­
serter” cannot live among them.
By Order of
E. C. MASON,
Col. Coind'g ~th Me. Vols. 
Capt. H. Uasev, Lieut, dp A it. Adj.
J .  W. Orinabee, O. M. Lampson, Samuel R.
Ulmer.
The Joint Standing Committees were appoint­
ed as fullows :—
On Finance.— Alderman Weeks and Council- 
men Crockett and ilix.
On Accounts and Claims.— Alderman Thurs­
ton and Councilmen Allen nnd Pillsbury.
• On City Property.---- Alderman Bond andWby is a man stealing a hat in New York l_  ., ,, , .  .
like a person sleeping on a railroad track? j Councilmen Furbish and Ames.
Because he is taking a nap which may bring ! On Highways, etc.— Alderman Crockett and 
him to the Tombs. • I Councilmen Ellcms and Berry.
Why is a poet who makes false predictions j On Public Schools.----Alderman Bond and
like an unsuccessful fisherman ? I r , -i v  □ w i •*-«... i- , » i-  i ' Councilmen Young and W nite.Because Ins lines make him no prophet \ , , ,
(profit). 1 On By-Laws and Police Regulations.— Alder-
Why is the scene in a hotel a t dinner time J m an  Lovejoy and Councilmen Wise and Glover, 
like that on two war vessels engaged in close I On Fire Department.— Alderman Snow and 
and deadly conflict ? : Councilmen Tultnan and Knowlton.
Because at tlie word of command the boarders
rush to meat (meet).
W hat is the difference between a favorite i 
drink and a churn dasher? ! ° ' 1 Burying Grounds.— Aldermen Thurston
One is a milk-punch and the other is a m ilk- ' and Councilmen Ingraham and Brown. 
puncher. On p nntinc/.— Alderman Snow and Council-
Why arc two gcntleir.cn who have been to ' men Sprague und Weeks.
On Business
On Enrolled Ordinances.—Alderman Kalloch 
and Councilmen Bowler and Adams.
visit some siek friends like a man who makes; 
bad shingles ?
Because they saw 'em ill. : cilrncn Alien and Pillsbury.
Why is a ship about to sail for Europe like two Boards then adjonrned to Monday
a hoop round a barrel of pork ? i evening.
Because slie is bound o’er the brine. | ___ _________________
Why is a cow like certain personages in the Deatu of Du. I', n .  n .r ..u u a m t.------The -sad
days ot th e  S a v io r  ? I intelligence of tlie death of Dr. F. R. Esta-
Beeause she says “ Leu. here, and ?ow there.”  . brook A6siBttnt Surgeon of the 24th Mlline 
f lo o r ? 7  “  11 danCe l ik e  a  k in d  ° f  bCd UP° D th e  I regiment, has been recently received in thiseity. 
Because it is a shake-down. Ilo died at New Orleans, on the 24th u lt.. of
Why is a serving man bound hand and foot j typhus fever, his disease having been induced 
like a custom-house official who watches the ; by bis almost incessant labors with the siek of 
landing of goods? | Ids regiment. Dr. Estahrook was a son of Dr.
J . II. Estahrook of Camden, and bruthcr of Dr.
Yankee Enterprise.—Wc are pleated to learn 
from letters just received from Antwerp, that | come and suck, 
the fine Clipper Ship “ Young Mechanic,”  Capt.
C. W. McLoon of Rockland, arrived a t Ant­
werp, from Callao in 76 days from port to port, 
being the shortest passage on record. She was 
also discharged of 1400 tons of Guano (not a 
ton of which was damaged) in 20 days, includ­
ing two Sundays and two Carnival holidays, in 
which nothing could be done ; the ship being 
ballasted and ready for business again in about 
100 days from the time of sailing from Callao, 
while the average passages from port to port, 
is about 110 days. The Bark “ Mary Ilyler”
Capt. B. G. Ilyler, of Thomaston, from Akyab, 
was also discharged of 9,009 bags of rice in tlie 
most perfect order, in the short space of six 
days, both vessels being discharged in less than 
one-half the time ever done before in Antwerp, 
and it is a satisfaction to know that both ves­
sels were consigned to Mr. John 11. McClennen, 
formerly of Boston, and related by marriage to 
one of our first families here ; he having con­
nected himself in business with the old and ex­
tensive house of F. J .  Q. Servais, and taking the 
entire charge of the American department.
Wc wish him all the Buccess he deserves for his 
industry and enterprise, and hope our ship 
owners will consult their interest, and a t tlie 
same time encourage Yankee enterprise by 
sending him their ships. *
Because he is a tied waiter (tide waiter).
Why is a live turtle i*h is  shell like the an­
swer to this conundrum ?
Because you never will find him out.
Why is a ruinseller like a cow away from 
her calf?
Because lie is always bellowing for one to
pyL im e Rock and Hyperion Divisions of 
Sons of Temperance will exchange visits this 
(Friday) nnd to-morrow evenings, and after the 
regular,business is dispatched, a mock court is 
to be/orgnuized, with judge, clerk, sheriff, 
counsel, witnesses, and jury, for the trial of a 
person upon an indictment for keeping a tip­
p ing  shop. This will doubtless bo a very in­
teresting proceeding, and we hope it may be 
the prelude to somo vigorous real practice in 
the same line, before our police and county 
courts.
STThe Knox County Association of Sons of 
Temperance will hold its next quarterly session 
with the Divisions in this city, on Tuesday ol 
next week, the 24th inst. There will be 
public meeting in the evening.
Mrs. Lucy Watson, an old lady of 82 years 
died suddenly in her chair a t Portland on Sun- 
day l*«t-
jy T h e  following is an extract from a letter 
of a Maine boy of the army of the Potomac, in 
camp near Falmouth, Va., to his father :
“  How much better are your letters than 
those which arc written to some of tlie soldiers. 
Letters which instead of encouraging them have 
a contrary tendency. Papers are sent to them, 
too, which are not fit to be read by the vilest 
seccsh in Rebeldoin.
No wonder the patriotism of many is de­
stroyed. As for me, I wish to see tho rebellion 
crushed before I return home. Should they be 
left otherwise than conquered, I should be fear­
ful of being obliged to return again to the hard­
ships nnd bloody scenes of war. I know that I 
must feel better than those a t home who are 
fretting about a draft. No, father, ns I lay 
my head on a soldier's hard pillow, my sleep is 
sweet and not disturbed by any such troubles. 
God grant that in the coming season wo may 
reap a rich harvest of victories and clear rebel­
lion root and branch from our beloved country.”
Skowhegan orders a dog tax of one dollar per 
bead.
process. (Applause.) I do not intend to say 
much of arbitrary arrests. All I need to say 
is, that there have not been enough oj them. 
(Applause.)”
And the third, lion. Joseph A. Wright of 
Indinna, said :
“  Certain parties say, ‘ Resolved, that 
Abolitionism and Secessionism are twin heresies.’ 
(Laughter) How dare this be told ? Shame! 
Shame ! No, my friends ; secessionism furnishes
One day last week two Frenchmen by the 
name of Levassuur, killed in one yard, on No. 
14, 3d Range, five moose. Tlie skins were 
worth $6 apiece, and the meat is also valuable.
Mr. James McKinney of Enfield, in this State, 
aged 54 years, and his six sons—seven in all. 
have enlisted in the service of tho country 
One son has died in the hospital, and one has
Tlie Dubuque (Iowa) Times says that men 
ire there from St. Louis, Memphis, Louisville 
and other Southern towns employing all the 
men they can find to cut and puck ice for them 
while several citizens, who never thoughtof the 
business before, have large numbers ol men em­
ployed for them in the business.
The flag of truce recently sent from Vicksburg 
was in reiaiion to the reported tnreat by Ad­
miral Porter to hang certain guerrillas caught 
near Greenville, also a protest againt the in. 
undation ot tlie cuuntiy by cutting levees. It 
is understood the rebel general threatens to re­
taliate upon our officers if the admiral carried 
iut his threat against tlie guerrillas, which lie 
will do.
the plan of uprooting the purest government returned home sick, 
on tlie earth. When secessionism is once winked I T|)e g[) ofJoel jjJoth5y ,lt  &lcOi was hroken 
or connived at, there is then nothing worth ‘ night |)elore lll8ti ,uld a |ar lot of car. 
living for but to ceaselessly battle against pent<.r ’s und whcclwright’s tools taken, 
pernicious influences, io  unite the btntes as
they have been united, and then to dissolve the 1 Domestic Exports from Winterport.—The 
Union at will is like packing pork, and break- j Volunteer says that 90,000 bushels of potatoes, 
ing it up again the beginning of the year! land 12,000 bushels of barley were shipped last 
, (Laughter und applause.) When once a man ! year. L'iie potatoes have gone principally to 
comes talking to me thus, and coupling such I feed the army. Tlie barley reaches, indirectly.
The world, like Isaac tlie patriarch, often 
refuses to recall the blessing it has pronounced 
by mistake.
Ixcreaseof Factory Wages. —A correspondent 
of the Woonsocket Patriot a t Pascoag writes ns 
follows : “  Nearlyall tlie woolen mannfacturers 
of this region have raised the pay ol their opera­
tives 10 per cent. This will do something to - 
ward p.aying-tlic poor man’s increased expenses 
in war times.”
An East Tennessee hunter has collected about 
five hundred men in the mountains, who can 
pick a squirrel off tlie top of tlie tallest oak with 
their long rifles, and is ainbuseading the rebel 
cavalry at all points and whiping out whole 
squads of them witli nstuniehing celerity.
A F r o m  S u n  F r n u e i« c o .
San Francisco, March 16.—Tlie fast schooner 
Chapman when leaving for Mexico yesterday, 
was boarded by the government officials and 
uiken in charge as a privateer. About twenty 
secessionists were enpturedon board, well armed 
is also six brass Dahlgren guns with carriages 
■suitable for use on ships. Correspondence on tl o 
persons of the prisoners identified them with 
ihe party recently negotiating for tlie steamer 
Victoria fur a privateer. Tlie prisoners are 
confined a t Fort Ale.idras. Many more arrests 
are likely to follow.
the French army in Mexico, by whom it is fed 
out to transportation teams.
Galt’s Grain Elevator in Portland, is capable 
of loading three vessels of 7500 bushels capacity 
each, in two flours.
Ship Building at W interport. We learn 
that L. Rich, Esq., is getting out in Canada 
tho frame fur a tremendous “  fore and aft' 
schooner, of 400 tons—having a mainmast 91: 
leet long and 32 inches in diameter, and carry 
ing 1400 yards of canvass—750 in the mainsail. 
8he is to he built by Master Isaac Dunham. 
Mes-rs. T reat & Co., are building a fine bri­
ef 550 tons, and Webster Treat tfc Co., auuthei 
500 tons, said to be the best on the river.
The Eastport Sentinel says the store of I.. L 
Wadsworth & Sun, at Pembroke, was entered 
by boys recently, and a quail ity of uioney taken, 
among which were two twenty dollar gold 
pieces. Thu hoys did not know the value of tlie 
money, and sold one of the pieecs fur $1,25, 
which led to their detection.
We regret to learn that the editor of the St 
Croix Herald, Mr. Hay, has been prostrated liv 
sickness for several weeks, and that nu papei 
was issued in consequence. Wo hope he may 
soon be a t his pust again.
Mr. Littlefield and his brother of the Skow­
hegan Clarion, were somewhat injured on 
Tuesday last while screwing down a standing 
press—the iron strap which held the presa to 
tlie wall having hroken.
Mr. William Clifford, of Edgecomh, shot 
himself on Friday, causing almost instam 
death. Cause of the rash act, insanity.
Look out fur altered cheeks of the Veazie 
currency. We have seen IDs ultered to 5(1. 
quite recently by pasting a 5 over the 1.—Ban­
gor Whig.
Llunched the 7th inst , from the yard of tin 
Cutler Mill Darn Co., a tine bark of about 506 
tons, called the Sol Wildes ; Hiram Seavey, 
master builder.
Officers Dismissed.—Gen. Hooker has is-, 
sued an order, dated March 5th, dismissing n 
large number of officers from the service unlesr 
they report fur duty within twenty days anfi 
furnish satisfactory reasons lor their absence 
Among the number specified are the following, 
belonging to Maine regiments :
Second Lieut. E. 11. Rich, 19th Me. Absent 
without leave, sick in Muine ; never joined bit- 
regiment.
Captain Burbank Spiller, 5th Maine. Ab­
sent at Raymond, Me.; leave ofabseueeexpiree 
Dec. 11, 1862
Captain AaronS. Dagget, 5th Maine. Leave 
of absence expired Jan. 22,1863.
The troubles between the white and neg/o 
soldiers at Ship Islaud have been settled iv  
Gen. Banks, who has ordered tlie two compa­
nies of the 13th Maine, located a t the Islani 
to be sent to reinforce Forts Jackson and St 
Philip. All tlie officers uf the Maine regiment 
have been released from arrest.
Launched, a t Bath, from tlie yard of Messrs. 
J .  P . Morse & Co., on Monday last, a side- 
wheel steamer, of about 200 tons burthen.
Tlie new Postal Law says newspaper pub­
lishers must bo notified when papers are noi 
taken out for one month, which notice may bi 
sent free.
The Oxford Democrat says diptheria is raging 
to some extent in the north part of Fryeburg 
Several families have been severely stricken by 
this terrible scourge.
Unprecedented Weather for March.—We 
learn that on Saturday morning last, a t L n- 
eoln, in Penobscot county, tlie mercury fell to 
38 degrees below zero! It was 32 in Matta 
wauikcng, and 23 in Bangor. In this city ii 
was only 10.
Sch. Nile of Kennebunk, 94 tons, seven years 
old, has been Bold to Augustus Arnold, uf Bath, 
on private terms.
Mr. T. M. Chapman of Oldtown, has taken 
out a patent for an improvement in device fur 
gumming saws.
On M'inday nfternoon last in Bangor, a horse 
nnd sleigh with a Mrs. Wallbridge and nnotliei 
lady from Glenburn. camo in collision with n 
team on Central Street, and tlie ladies wen 
thrown out, injuring Mrs W. quite severely 
in her buck, nnd cutting the other ludy badly, 
but not dangerously, ou her head.
Alderman Weeks and Coun- with the word Democracy, I always kick him 
out of my company. (Laughter.)
Before" twelve months are over you can’t 
point out a single Democrat in Philadelphia 
who won t put a gun into the negro's hand, 
and swear lie was always in for it. and prove 
it, too ! (Laughter and applause.) I would 
p u t  oteo l toco on  m u le s , n n d  arm rattlesnakes 
(a voice—“ and copperheads"), in order to 
quell the rebellion.” —B o s to n  J o u rn a l.
Absentees trim Military Duty— Where they 
are to report. The following places are desig­
nated as rendezvous to which soldiers in New 
England who are absent without leave may re­
port themselves to the officers nameJ.on or be- 
tho firetday April, under the proclamation of 
the\President;
At Augusta, Me., to Maj. F. N. Clarke, U 
S. i .
A t Concord, N. IL, to Maj. J . II. Whittlesey, 
\f. S. A.
At Burlington, Vt., to Maj. W. Austinc, U. 
S. A
At Boston, Mass,, to Col. II. D a y ,  U . S. A.
At Providenco, R. I., to Capt. Win. Sivley, 
U. S A.
At Hartford, Conn., to Lieut. W. Webb, U. 
S. A.
T. L. Estahrook of this city. He was a young 
man ol exemplary character and much profes­
sional promise, and his death will bo widely re­
gretted.
Camden Election.—At the election on Mon­
day last the following town officers were cho­
sen :
Moderator, E. M. Wood ; Clerk, Wm. Car-
Commercial Wharf—The “  Harvest Moon.”
—Our citizeriB have learned with pleasure that 
Messrs. Spear & Lang of Boston, owners of the 
new steamer Harvest Moon, have purchased the i let00 ! Selectmen, S. 1. Cleveland, Hanson An-
old Commercial W harf, and will immediately 
put it in a Btate of thorough repair. This 
wharf is much more convenient as a steamboat 
landing than Atlantic Wharf, on account of its 
proximity to the hotels and central part of the 
city, and the public will be glad to know that 
it is to be reconstructed and that the Harvest 
Moon will m ike her landings there.
The Harvest Moon is expected to arrive here 
at noon on Saturday, on her first trip, and will 
commence her regular trips from Bangor on 
Munday morning. She will leave Bangor and 
Portland, on alternate days, at 6 o'clock A. M., 
arriving here at about 11 A. M. She is to be 
commanded, as we have before stated, hy Capt. 
Roix, an efficient officer and formerly first pilot 
of the Daniel Webster, and Capt Tyler, of this 
city is to be her chief pilot. Mr. William 
Mower, late of Mower & Co’s Express, is to bn, 
her clerk, and cannot fail to be an efficient ai)<3 
popular officer. B. W. Lotlirop, Esq., her 
agent in this city, is a gentleman in every Way 
well qualified to secure the popular favor of the 
community for the line ho represents.
Negroes as Soldiers.—A correspondent of 
tlie New York Times, who writes from Lake 
Providence, Feb. 25, describes a complete 
stampede of negroes, old and young, from tlie 
Bayou Macon region, and says that the re­
maining slaves arc a source of more anxiety 
to the rebels than even the Yankees. Speaking 
of tiio fighting qualities of the negroes, the 
correspondent says :
“  When the idea of arming nnd organizing 
them as soldiers was first suggested, I doubted 
if they possessed sufficient intelligcnceand pride 
to make good soldiers and doubted if they had 
tho moral courage to fight. I have now been 
with the various armies of the Southwest nearly 
a year. I have had good opportunities for 
observation, and have endeavored to form nn 
opinion of tho avearge intelligence of the slave 
population, unprejudiced by the color of their 
skins, and I think that no man, whose percep­
tion is not obscured by prejudice, could fail to 
arrive at the conclusion that a t least two-thirds 
of the men slaves would wake brave and effec­
tive soldiers.”
A Rebel Ram Building in London.—An Amer­
ican merchant who came home in the City of 
Baltimore, brings intelligence of a new monster 
whicli is in process of construction for ihe rebels 
in tho viuinity of Lindon. I t  is 350 feet long 
ironclad, with a formidable prow, and will he 
provided with four engines. Our informant 
describes her ns one of the most terrible of the 
family of rams. Thnt she is built for the rebels 
he has no doubt and he took special pains to 
ascertain the truth. These startling facts, as 
well as others which he has found out concean- 
ing the numerous irun-clad and other steamers 
which are being built in other parts of E n g la n d  
will be; if they have hot already been, laid be­
fore the United States Government.
drews, Almon Bird ; Treasurer, W A. L. Raw- 
son ; School Committee, J .  E. M. W righ t; 
Collector, Otis Ingraham. AU Republicans 
and Union Demacrats. The average majority 
on Selectmen, where tlie vote on both sides was 
largest, was about fifty.
The News.—Our telegraphic dispatches, says 
the Boston Journal, this morning are peculiar­
ly interesting und exciting. They tell of move­
ments and circumstances of importance in near­
ly every department of the army. The cavalry 
battle on tlie Rappahannock is the onlyoue of 
the events mentioned of whicli we have any de­
tailed nccount. The action was a gallant one, 
and we hope only the preearsur of a series 
which will soon result in driving the foe from 
Virginian soil.
The following is an extract from a pri­
vate letter from Col. John D. Rust of the 8th 
Muine regiment to a gentleman in this vicinity, 
dated Muruh 6th, and shows that the Col, is on 
hand for active duty :
“ Ia in  now under marching orders and ex­
pect to leave here in a very short time. We 
shall see some hard fighting before we reach 
our destination. I have no pledges to make for 
my regiment or myself, but trust you and the 
friends of the regiment will hear a good report 
of the boys. I have the utmost confidence in 
Maj. Gen. Hunter as a commander. Ho is a 
soldier every way qualified for the place which 
ho now holds,—is much beloved by his officers 
and soldiers and an officer of nerve.’
T h r e a te n e d  D ism issa l o f  O fficers.
Washington, March 17.— An additional, 
of officers lias lieen reported a t hcadqmrrtefs of 
tlie army for, mainly, absence without proper 
authority, other for failing to report a t the 
convale6ecntcamp as ordered, several for drunk­
enness, and one lor accepting bribes fur procur­
ing discharges of soldiers. They will stand 
dismissed from the service of the United States 
unless within fifteen days they appear before 
the Commission in session in Washington, of 
which Gen. Ricketts is President, and make 
satisfactory defense to thccharges against them. 
There is less leniency than heretofore toward 
such classes of offenders.
Isaac Reeves of tlie 16th Maine regiment, who 
had both jaws broken, half his tongue cut off, 
and six teeth knocked out hy a Minie ball a t the 
battle of Fredericksburg, has gone home on a 
short furlough. He speaks witli difficulty, the 
bullet having knocked out about half thealpha- 
bet as well as his teeth.
Mrs. Crooker, widow of tho late Isaiah 
Crooker, Esq., of Bath, fell down stairs, on 
Tuesday evening last injuring herself so severe­
ly thnt she survived but a few moments. She 
was nearly eighty eight years of age.
The Ohio Legislature has adopted a sound 
platform for the Union party, in the following, 
which was offered by Mr. Flag, a Union Demo­
crat, as a response to some petitions lor an 
armistice and peace :
“ Resoloed by the General Assembly o f the State 
o f Ohio, That we will have no dissolution of 
the Union; that we will have no armistice; that 
we can tight as long as rebels and traitors can; 
that the war shall go on until law is restored; 
and we will never despair of tlie Republic.”
The Princess Alexandra Described by L ird 
Palmerston.—Lord Palmerston, during a de­
bate in the House ol Commons on the24th ult., 
on tho Prince of Wales Annuity bill, thus sum­
med up the qualifications of the Princess Alex­
andra :
“ When the question arose of selecting a 
Princess who might he the wife of tlie Prince 
of Wales, tiie following conditions were thought 
to be requisite : first of all, tliatshc should he 
young; next, that she should be handsome (a 
laugh, and ‘hear, hear;’) further, that she 
should he agreeable, that she should ho am i­
able in her disposition, that she should be well 
brought up; and, lastly, that she should bo a 
Protestant. (Hear, hear.) All these condi­
tions, I am happy to say, are united in the 
Princess Alexandra. (Cheers.) I trust, there­
fore, that the choice will he as satisfactory to 
the natiun as 1 am sure it will be conducive 
to the happiness of the Prince of Wales.” 
(Cheers.)
Patriotism on 'change.—One of the Commit­
tee of Arrangements for the Union meeting of 
last Saturday a t the Academy of Music called 
m a prominent broker in Wall street for a 
small subscription to aid in paying the expenses. 
Tho broker asked biin how much the meeting 
would cost. The answer was, not far from 
$600, including rent, advertising, &c. “ Very 
well,” said the broker, “ send me the bill, l'lt 
pay it myself;" and he did. I t may be well 
enough to add that the same broker has refused 
from the beginning to buy a dollar of gold, or 
do anything else to throw even apparent dis­
credit on tlie government —Evening Post.
The present winter lias thus far been unusual­
ly favorable to Railroad companies in Maine; 
there has been scarcely a day thua far that the 
tracks have been obstructed by snow or ice, 
which is somewhat remarkable for Maine, as 
some seasons have required thousands ol dollars 
to be expended in keeping tho roads open and 
tlie tracks clear.
Sam Rogers once observed to n lauy.“ How 
desirable it is in any danger to have presence of 
mind?” “  Yes,” she quickly replied,“  but 1 
would rather have absence of body."
The Windsor (Vt.) Journal proposes that the 
newspaper publishersuf the State unite in build­
ing a null and manufacturing their uwn paper. 
It agrees to he one of ten to engage in it a t 
once.
F ir e  iu  G r c a l F u lls .  N . II.
Great Falls, N. IL, March 15.—The picker 
if tiie Norway Plain Manufacturing Company, 
Rochester, N. IL, situated between their two 
brick mills, was burnt lust Saturday evening. 
The fire originated in or near a patent dryer. 
This is the second picker belonging to that 
Company that t.as been burnt within the past 
week. Insured iu the Liverpool, London and 
other offices.
The Senate on Saturday, went into executive 
session soon after the reading of tlie journal, 
ind when the doors were opened a t 2 o’clock, 
idjourned sine die. Among the confirmations 
made in executive session was that ol Col Stev­
enson as Brigadier-General. Many nouiina- 
.ions to brevet rank, fur marked military ser­
vices, which hy a recent law the President was 
authorized io confer, Were not acted upon.
A despatch from Fayettville, Ark , dated the 
12th, says:—“ Captain Brown, a Union man 
irora Arkadelphia, lias just arrived at this post. 
He had 83 men in the mountains of White 
River, near Arkadelphia, when they were at­
tacked on Sunday, Feb. 15th. The fight lusted 
rum sunrise until noon, when the rebels were 
completely routed with a loss of 16 killed and 
12 Wounded. Capt. Brown brought in some 
recruits fur the 1st Arkansas infantry. Capt. 
Vanderpool camo in yesterday with 200 Union 
men, mostly recruits for the volunteer service.”
Despatches from Memphis cuntirm the report 
if the surprise and capture of a guerilla force 
near Covington, Tenn., and also announce the 
capture ol Gen. Looney nnd a large part of 
lis force a t Wesley. There was no fighting at 
Vicksburg. The river was rapidly rising, and 
the backwater liad hroken through the levee, 
filling the canal and stopping the work on it.
A big lump of Plumbago weighing about one 
hundred and seventy pounds, on exhibition a t 
the Merchants’ Exchange News Room, attracts 
much attention. It is of astonishing purity, 
ind was taken, we understand, from the Oxford 
Graphite or Plumbago Mine, in Newry, Maine 
about sixty miles from Portland. Pure plum­
bago (or as it is erroneously designated, black 
lead) sells for thirty or forty dollars a pound.
Arthur nnd Alfred Montgomery ol Rockland, 
idrertise in The Aroostook Times that they de­
sire to form the acquaintance of two young la­
dies of good standing in society, -‘Mueey is no 
object—nothing being required but good mau­
lers and common sense.”
\
A Michigan soldier, who was accused of steal­
ing a rebel’s goose said that he found tlie bird 
hissing a t the American flag, aud arrested it for 
treason.
The road to home happiness lies over small 
stepping stones. Slight circumstances are the 
scumbling block offumilies.
Another large and enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the New York Academy uf Music on Sat 
•inlay evening, nnd the plan for the orguniza U „„ 
if the Union league was adopted. Gen. ‘s « a t
chosen President of the_  n c w  aasur. la l inn
and the list of officers includes Mayor Oixlvi ' 
Hid many prominent citizens. 1
An official despatch has been received from 
\dmin. Porter with an extract from tlie.Vieks- 
•arg Vhigol the5th inst., by which it apja-ars 
that the Indianola was rcallv blown to pieces by 
the rebels in their fright a t the meek irun-clad.
Parson Brownlow realized from Hie sale of his 
book within ninety days over $17,600 which 
sum was paid over to him hy the Philadelphia 
publisher, George W. Childs.
The city of Mexico has been captured by 
the French.
Col. Ludlow has just returned from City 
Point, having completed the arrangements 
for the exchange of all political prisoneis. 
Those in Richmond were to be released to­
day, and those in Saulsbury next week. 
C avalry  F ig h t on th e  R ap p ah an n o ck .
PR O T E C TIV E
WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION
FOR N E W  EN G LAN D .
Coal OiLT H E  SAFEST AND B E ST  1Preparation that can be used upon the Ilair lor imparting 
to it a noZu’ aZ shade of brown or black, is
C ris ta d o ro ’s H a i r  D ye.
It corrects the bad effects of other, dyes, nourishes the 
Hair, is easily applied, performs its work instantaneous* 
/p, and its presence, to the observer, remains an
IM PE N E T R A B L E  S E C R E T . 
Manufactured by J . CRlsTADORO, 6 Astor House, 
New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair 
Dressers.
Price, $1, $1 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
No. 3.
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative,
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost soft* 
ness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the 
Hair.
Price 50 cents, $1, and $2 per bottle, according to size.
Match 21, 1863. 4wl3
H o w  to  M ake $5 a  D ay,
W h en  a ll o th e r  E ffo rts  have fa iled .
Hood a  c o ., 1 8 0  Broa dw a y , n e w  Yo rk .Iihvc Ju-l puli I Inllril ONE HtlNUHEl) Va I.IIAHI.E SECRETs?, po*se»siiig them, any one, mule or female, can 
e.isily make .$5 a day, without capital, iu any city or vil­
lage. Every one should possess these Secrets, lor they 
are worth $500 to any single or tnarrie I person. Some oi 
these Secrets have been sold for $20 each One alont- 
cost u* $250 tortile right to publish it. When you oure 
own them you will never part with them for money. 
Several persons are now making $120 per month by these 
Secrets alone We seiyi one Boot of Secrets for 25 cis.. 
two copies40 cts.. three 50 cis., lour 65 cts., five 75 cis., 
eight $1. Send Go .eminent money.
Feb. 8, 1863. («u»'J 1)7
BRANDRETH^  PILLS^
THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA, LESSEN AND EXPEL 
THE PRINCIPLE OF DISEASE.
Dn. T homas R. Hazard, of Portsmouth, Rhode Isluud 
sax s, ‘‘That iwenty-xeven years experience with this med­
icine, confirms his belief that in very few cases would the 
Ph) skian’s services be required If Urandelh’s Pills were 
promptly used in the early stages of disease?'
J. J . Cook, publisher of the •'Bunner, at Bennington, 
Vt., say*:—“ Brandreth’s Tills cured me of Dyspepsia when 
every other means had failed, and I was actually given up 
by my phisiciaus aud friends."
The same testimony is given by N. Bl iss , Esq., the wet 
known citizen of Williamsburg, und thousands of others 
But th tir merits are well known : in full doses there is 
no surer purgative ; In smaller ones they ael as a gentle 
stimulus, curing cosiiveness and purifying the blood.— 
They are every day curing thousands who were deemed 
incurable until this blessed medicine was used. Principal 
Office. 294 CANAL STREET, New-York.
Sold by R O S E  «5c K E E N E . R o c k la n d , and by- 
all respectable dealers in medicine.
January 30, 1P63. lyC
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E .
E. II. COCHRAN
Will effect Life insurance in the following sound com­
panies, doing business on the moot approved plans, and 
offering inducements second to no other Companies.— 
Premiums may be paid qjurterly, seuii-atmually, or 
yearly.
N e w  E n g la n d  M u tu a l L ife  I u a u r a n c e  C o.
| Boston, Mass. Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
C o n u c t ic u t  M ulti
T H E  YAZOO E X P E D IT IO N .
S u ccess  o f  th e  P r o je c t—F r o m  C h a r le s to n  
a n d  M obiles
W ashington. March 16.— A dispatch 
from Admiral Porter, dated before Vicks­
burg, March 7, says he has just heard the 
signal agreed upon between himself and 
Commander Smith, who commands the naval 
portion of the Yazoo expedition, to be fired 
by the latter as soon as he succeeded in get­
ting into Yazoo river, viz: nine minute guns 
end three guns afterward in quick succes­
sion.
F ro m  th e  S outhw est.
C in cinn a ti, March 16.— The Gazette’s 
Vicksburg'n dispatch says the Yazoo Pass 
Expedition has captured 26 steamboats, 18 
of which were destroyed. The gunboats 
have arrived above Haynes' Bluff and 
would soon begin the attack. Rumors were 
rile of the evacuation of Vicksburg, and it 
was supposed that the greater part of the 
rebel force would go to Chattanooga and 
endeavor to overwhelm Gen. Rosecrans.
Gen. M cClernand’s troops were compelled 
to embark for M illiken's Bend sixteen 
miles abovo Vicksburg, owing to high water.
The recent operations a t Lake Providence 
and elsewhere resulted in inundating more 
than one hundred miles of Louisiana terri­
tory, destroying mil,ions of dollars worth of 
property. The guerillas weie completely 
drowned out.
A refugee from Georgia, who arrived at 
Murfreesborough yesterday, reports terrible 
destitution in Georgia and Northern A la­
bama.
E llet's  marine brigade arrived a t Cairo 
on Sarurday.
The Commercial's Murfreesborough des- 
paten says Col. Minty rcturnel on Saturday 
from a seven days’ successful scout through
the enemy’s country, h e  dispersed several The en a t |ast took refuge behind an 
bodies of the enemy’s forces, captured pris- intrcnchcd battery four miles from the ford, 
oners, wagons and camp equipage, aud pene- flankcd b„ rifle pits aud abbatis. 
trated  the enemy s lines a t Shelbyville. ; Gen. Averill, having accomplished his 
C hicago, Marco 1 6 —The Tribune’s object, and securing the prisoners, the 
special despatch from near Vicksburg, dated ; wounded on both sides, and a large number 
9th, says Gen. McClernand's troops have ; of horses, recrossed the river without attack 
been compelled to embark lor Milliken's i or demonstration on the part of the rebels,
Bena, 16 miles above this point, the levee who were so badly whipped tha t they could 
being broken in several places. i not follow or annoy him.
„  , „  x, . . I  Among the prisoners is Major Breckin-F e d e r a l  E x p e d i t i o n  to  N o r th e r n  A la - rid?ei a ° ousinHos the traltor John C. Brock- 
| inridge. The prisoners characterize the ah  
N ew  Y o rk , March 17.— The Richmond . fa jr on our part as one of the ablest and 
papers of 13ih announce the arrival of cap ,nost gallantly fought cavalry raids of the 
tured Gen. Stoughton and others. They ! whole war, and adm it tha t their own troops 
were taken hv Capt. Mosley of Fitz Hugh 'were totally demoralized by the gallant sabre 
Lee s command. ■ charges of our cavalry.
Mr. Conrad of Louisiana introduced a About 80 prisoners have been brought in. ConucHcm M uiuai L ife  i „ .n r « „ c e C « .  
resolution, looking to peace, cn the 1 lib  inst. The wounded of the enemy bear sufficient Hanford, couo. Accumuiaei.1 capiiai 83,000,000
in (lie Rebel Congress. marks to show that the sabre was tho on.y . ;
A V .„ f  V. ,  ,1. „ G .k . . .  J Hie l.une«slale«. The insured parlu-ipnle iu the prullla. (A \  icksburg telegram ot the J th  inst-. j tvettpou used on our side. ______
says one of the enemy’s gunboats threw a few C b n r ic r  O nk  L ife  in s u r a n c e  C o m p n n r . I
Ehell yesterday, all but one falling short, i V eM el C h ased  by Ih e  F lo r id n . Hartford, Conn. Capital and surplui 8500 000. i
O ur batteries did not reply. N ew  Y ork , March 18.— The barque ; „  . . .  . .  . . .  7
A Mobile dispatch of 7th says : The Sarah A. Nichols, from Buenos Ayres for q N” v ""n .TeU
Yankees have gone up the Tennessee river Cuba, was chased into the harbor of S t. William C. Alexander, P re,’i. Joaeph W Paine, Sec’y. | 
to Florence, A la., with a fleet of gunboats. Tnoinas by the pirate Florida. The author- E . I I . C OCHRAN,
About 500 cavalry landed aud were destroy- ities detained the F lorida until twenty-four
in g a l l  in their route through Franklin, hours after the sailin'* ol the barque.
Lawrence and M arion counties, toward ------------------------------
C o p p e rh e a d  N e w s p a p e r  O ffice D e­
s tr o y e d  b y  I n d ig n a n t  S o ld ie r s .
I ndianapolis, March 16.— Eight hundred 
paroled prisoners en route to Chicago, were 
detained at Richmond, b id ., last night.
While 1 here they completely demolished the
H eadquarters A rmy of tub  P otomac, 
March 18.— A most brilliant cavalry fight 
occurred on the Rappahannock yesterday 
beyond Kelley’s ford. A  reconnoissance 
under command of Gen. Averill forced a 
passage over the river in the face of a 
determined resistance by a considerable body 
of rebel sharpshooters, who were covered by 
houses, rifle pits and a dry millrace with 
abattis in front. The ford adm itted bu t a 
single horseman a t a time, and the stream, 
which was swollen, was very rapid.
Airiving on the south side of the river, 
our cavalry charged the rebels in their en­
trenchments, killing and capturing nearly 
the entire torce, besider securing a large 
number ot horses picketed neur by. A  short 
distance from the shore General Averill's 
command encountered the rebel cavalry 
under S tuart and Fitz Hugh Lee, who had 
hastened from Culpeper to prevent our pas­
sage. They made some dashing charges 
upon our troops, who repulsed them, and in 
their turn charged them with fatal effect; 
using sables only in the conflict. W hen­
ever the enemy made a stand they were 
immediately charged upon and routed from 
their position with great loss.
The battle lasted five hours, and was a 
series of charges and hand to hand conflicts, 
re.-ulting in the falling back of the enemy. 
The forces were about 2000 on each side.
THURSDAY, March 19.
Sch Cameo, Pendleton, New York, for St Johns NB.
Sailed.
■ SATURDAY, March 14.
Sch Dover Packet, Wagner, Boston.
SUNDAY, March 15.
Sch Ada Ames, Ames, Camden to load for Philadelphia.
MONDAY, March 16.
Sch Freeport, Thorndike, Portland.
WEDNESDAY, March 18.
Sch Madagascar,------- , New York.
« Maty Langdon, Pinkhain, New York.
“ Shenandoah Na*h, New York.
“ Massachusetts, Gott. New York.
Forest Wilson. New Yo-k
“ Laura Frances. Higgins. New York.
“ Harriet, Stetson, Boston.
THURSDAY, March 19. 
Sch Indomitable, Packard, New York.
FRIDAY, March 20.
8ch Angellne, Hall, New York.
DISASTERS.
Sch Mary E Banks, which went ushore on Cape Henry 
in the late snow storm, has been got off and taken to 
Norfolk.
Ship R Robinson, Long, at New York from Liverpool, 
experienced very heavy weather on the passage. Feb 2**, 
lal 46 17, Ion 43 40. passed a number of icebergs', was 
among the ice Sdnvs.aiid lay too one night.as she could find 
iio passage out in the dark. March 3, while Mug too in a 
gnle from WSW, whs struck by a sea which bioke the 
Jibboom in thiee places, und Was obliged to cut away all 
the gear attached.
Sch Clironoineter, before reported at Delaware Break* 
w <er, in distress, was from Wiscasset Me, for Alexan­
dria.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BO3TON—Ar 18th. brig Charles Wesley, (of Searsport) 
Ford, Bali {more; schs M rt Partridge, Hix, and Bay State, 
Verrill Elizabetliport; B Baker, Kelley, A Jameson, Jame­
son, mid 1 L Snow, Acliorn, New York.
N EW PO RT-A r t5th, schs Union, Pendleton, of and 
from Rockland for Hartford. Ci; Juno, Mills, of and from 
Rockland for N>*w York; Eagle, Hall, o f and from Rock­
land for New York; Sarah Hoi-Jen, of aud from Rockland 
for New York.
EDGaRTOWN—Ar 13th, schs Emeline McLane, Buck­
lin, New York for Ea-t Weymouth; 15th, M S Partridge, 
Hix, New York for Boston.
Ar 16th. schs Albert Jameson, Jameson, New York for 
Boston, Minnehaha. Thomas, do for Portland; Pallas, 
Pendleton do for Rockland.
FALL RIVER—Sid 17th, sch Utica, Thorndike, for N 
Yotk.
NEW’ YORK—Ar 17ih. brig Golden Lead, (of Thomas­
ton) Smith, KO'-helle Jan 17.
Cld 17th, bark Iddo Kimball, Ulmer. Cadiz.
Off Sands’ Point 17lh, sch Helen, of Rockland bonnd 
eastv ard.
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Ponce 1st ult, sch Maria Hall,Bartlett, for New York 
2 days.
SPOKEN.
Feb 20, lat 49. Ion 9 W, ship Mary O'Brien, from Liver­
pool for New York.
INCORPORATED 1843.
Ciller Justice BIGELOW, Pie.ident.
H i. Excellency JOHN A. ANDREW , uud AMO8 A. 
LAW RENCE, Vice-Presidents,
WALDO HIGGINSON, Treasurer.
U. TRACY HOWE, Secretary.
Judge Hoar,
Joseph Coolidge, 
Edward Atkinson, 
Quincy A. Shaw, 
Charles E. Norton, 
Geo. Wm. Bond, 
James Freeman Clark,
D ire cto r s*
Martha Brimmer, 
George B. Emerson, 
William Appleton, 
Richard Fiothiugham, 
George S Hillard, 
Patrick Donuahoe,
F. W. Lincoln, Jr.
OBJECTS.
The objects of the Association are;
1. To secure to soldiers or sailors, and their families, 
nuy claims fcr pay or pensions, itc., ut the least cost to the 
claimant.
11 To protect soldiers or sailors, and their families, from 
imposture and fraud.
III. To prevent false claims from %eing made against 
the Government.
IV. To give gratuitous ndvlce and information to soldieia 
and sailors, or their families nerdiug it.
The Board of. Directors supervise and control the entire 
business of the Association, and ihe character and stand­
ing ol those gentlemen » ill be a guarantee to the pubile 
that the business of the society will be conducted with fi­
delity and economy.
All applications relating to the business of the Associa­
tion, whe'her by lettei or in person, should be made t>
U. TRACY HOWE, Secrets y,
No. 11, Railroad Exchange, Boston.
March 14.1863. 3ml2
To the Judge o f Probate, within and fo r  the 
County of Knox.
fpHE undersigned represents, that ROBERT CUaPMaN 
1 of Thomaston, in said County, died on the twenty- 
sixth day of July, 1855, intestate, leaving personal eatHle 
to i he amount ol twenty dollars, to be administered: — 
that he is a creditor to the estate of said deceased , that 
more than thirty days hath elapsed since his death, and 
that the next of kin neglect to ad in Inkier on said estate: 
wherefore, your petit oner praya that letters of adminis­
tration on said estate may be granted to some suitable 
person.
Kocxland March 10, 1863. 8. WALDO.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock- 
laud, on the second Tuesday of March, 1863.
On the foregoing petition Ordered, That notice be
given by publlnhinga ropy thereof and of this order three 
weeks successively, prior to the second Tuesday of April 
next, iu the Rockland Gazette, a newspaper printed in 
Rockland, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Court of Probate then tube held at ltocklaud, und show 
cause, If any, why the prayer of said petition should not 
be granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge
A true copy of the petition and order of Court thereon. 
Attest:—A. S. Rice, Reginter. 3wi2
L ife  m id  F iv e  I iinu
Rockland, Dec. 5. 1862.
t ,  R o c k l a n d .
501 f
State  o f  M aine.
KNOX, S3. Supreme J udicial Court. )
February Term, 1863. y
Peyton R . Baker, vs. Jacob Eastman.
AND now on suggestion to the Court that JACOB Eastm an , the Defendant, nt the time of the service 
of the writ, was not inhabitant of thia State, and had no 
tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, that his goods 
or estate have been attached in thia action, and that he 
has had no notice of aaid suit and attachment, it is 
Ordkked. tiiHt notice of the pendency of this suit be given 
io ihe said Defendant, by publishing an attested copy of 
this Order, together with mi abstract of the Plaintiff's writ, 
three weeks sikcesalvely in the Rockland Gazette, anewi- 
paper primed at Rockland, in the County of Knox, the 
Iasi publication to be not less than thirty days be foie the 
next term id this Court, to be liolden at Rock'and, within 
and for the County of Knox, on the second Tuesday ol 
May, A. D., 1863, that aaid Defendant niav then and there 
appear, ami answer to said suit, if he shall see cause.
A'.test:— EZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
(Abstract o f Plaintiff's 'Writ.
Aasumpait on account annexed for $21.87. Ad-damnum
foriv dollar-,. Dale of writ, January 14, 1862, and return­
able to Supreme Judicial Court, Knox County, on the 
second Tuesday of February, A. I). 1462
A true copy of the Order of Court With Abstract of the
Writ.
3w l3  Attest:—EZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
Cilley & Hil l , Plaintiff’s Attorneys.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock 
land, oil the second Tuesday of March 1863.
I UCY B COPELAND, widow of John Copeland latt 
1J of Thomaston, in said County, deceased, having pre­
sented her application for allowance out of the personal 
estate of said deceuxed:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three w 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed, in Rock 
iHitd in said County, that all persi>us interested may at­
tend a Probate Court to beheld aiRocklanJ, on the second 
Tuesday of April next, and show cause, If any they have, 
why the prayer of aaid petition should not be "ranted.
If. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy.—A ttest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3wl2
est price, at 
Rockland, Jan. 23, 1869.
KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
S u g a rs ,
OF all kinds, still selling as low  s Brook, by
FAMILY d Y £  C0L0SS.
D y e in g  S ilky  W o o le n  a n d  C o lto n  Goode* 
S h a w ls , S c a r fs , D r ew e e , R ib b o n s ,  
G lo v es, B o n n ets , B a ts , F e a th ­
e r s , K id  G loves,
C h ild r e n ’s C lo th in g , a n d  a l l  k in d s  o f  W e a r ­
in g  A p p a r e l,
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
L IST  O F  C O L O R S ,— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff 
Brown, Light Brown, Dark Blue, Light Blue, Dark Green, 
Light Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Cr lmson, Salmon, Scar 
let. Dark Drub, Light Diub, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange 
Magenta, Solfcrino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
These Dye Colors are expressly for family use. having 
been perfected at great expense, after many yean ot study 
and experiment The goods are ready to wear in from 
one to three hours’ time. The process is simple, aud any 
one cun use the dyes with perfect success.
G R E A T  ECONOM Y I
CT A S A V IN G  O F  8 0  P E R  C E N T . XJ
In every family there will be found more or less of wear­
ing apparel which could be dyed, and made to look aa well 
as new. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled,, 
or out of sty le, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, 
they cun be changed to any cclor or shade iu a very short 
time, at a small expense You can have a number ol 
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to 
the full color, by following the directions on the inside ol 
package.
At every store where these Dyes are sold, can be seen 
samples ofearh color, on Silk and Wool.
All who have u«ed these Family Dye Colors pronounce 
them to be a most useful, economical and perfect article
Numerous testimonials could be given from ladies who 
have used these Dy es; but in thia case It is not required, 
as its real value and usefulness are found upon one trial.
Manufactured by H O W E  Si. S T E V E N S , Practical 
Chemist, 258 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers in every City and 
Town.
February 28, 1863, 10m
A NEW BAKERY.
5IESSRS. E . II. B A R R E T T  <k CO.,
ROBERT ANDERSON dc SON, where they will 
furnish W A R M  B R O W N  B R E A D  every morn­
ing. BEANS will be baked Wednesday and Sunday 
mornings.
—ALSO—
F r e sh  W h it e  B r e a d , P ie s ,  C a k e s  of all kinds, 
such as S p o n g e , P o u n d , F r u i t  a n d  W e d d in g  
C a k e s , kept on hand or baked to order.
C r a c k e r s  a u d  P i lo t  B r e a d , at retail or by the 
barrel.
E. II. Barbett. IIkw itt &. Safford.
Rockland, February 10, 1863. 6tf
I r o n  & Steel.
the lowest, at the 
H. H. CRIE.
U ll.DING , HORSE mid OX SHOEING Sic. as 
low as tha lowest, at the Brook, by
»r h. n. caifl.
K e ep  D ry .
uble Oil Cloth LONG L'OATtJ, JACKETS and 
Pa.N T 3, Warranted not to stick. For sale at the Brook.
H. H. URIE.THE
SOLDIER’S TRUE FRIEND!
A L W A Y S  R E A D Y .  ’
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March 1863.
AB1Ga.IL SPEAR, widow of GEORGE SPEAR, late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having presented 
her application lor allowance out of the per&unul estate of 
said deceased:
Ok deb ED, That notice thereof be given, three weeks suc­
cessively, in the Rockland Gazelle, printed in Rockland, iu 
said County, that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest : A. 3. Rice, Register. 3wl2
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL
ARTEMUS WARD’S BOOK
JUST PUBLISHED
T H E  MOST AMLSING BOOK
IN  T H E  W O R L D .
Aberdeen, Mississippi.
• W ash in g to n  Ite m s .
N ew Y o rk , March 17.— Ger. Hooker and 
Medical Director Letterman pronounce the 
Army of the Potomac the healthiest army
the world has ever known. From positive office of the Jefferson A n ti War sheet 
information, the mortality in the rebel army 'They arrived here to-night, and threatened 
is known to be nearly seventy-five per cent, the Sentinel. The military were placed on 
greater than that of the Union army. guard to prevent a disturbance. A large
It is said that the difficulties which con- indignation meeting was held here to-nivht 
strain-d Gen. Sigel to tender his resignation j„  regard to the article in the Cincinnati 
have been adjusted, and he will withdraw Enquirer, insulting to soldier’s families.
The total expenditures in Bath up to the 8th 
inst., for bounties to soLiers and aid to the 
families of volunteers, above what the city can
J . S. H A L L  & CO.,
N o . 3 , S p c n r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d ,
Dealers in
Drugs aud Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY Till LET SOAPS HAIR A TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUMERV, OILS anti DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID. Ac. i r .
O ’ Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, I860. 7if
F . G. C O O K ,
Wholesale and Retail Denier iu
D R U G S .  M E D I C I N E S ,  P A T E N T  M E D I ­
CINES of every approved kind, Cheui'cal*, Sponge. Truss­
es, Sii ppm i era, Shoulder Braces, Perfumer), lluir Oi s. 
Hair Restoratives, Hair mid Teeth Brushes Syringes ot all 
, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts. Spices, Citron, Cur-
his resignation aud return to his old com 
ma nd.
The Postmaster General has authorized 
Postmasters to frank letters of Collectors aud 
Assessors of Internal Revenue.
Toe Secretary of the Treasury is increas­
ing to a considerable extent the naval depart­
ment ol his branch of the service.
The io.lowing contracts have been aw ard­
ed : Mr. Robb of Baltimore, one vessel ; 
Mr. F ar ey of Baltimore, one vessel ; Mr. 
Lynn of Philadelphia, one vessel ; Mr. 
\ \  cstcrvelt of New York, one vessel ; Mr. 
Englis of N ew  York, one vessel ; 31r. Slack 
of New York, one vessel.
Tue W ar Department has purchased the 
following 
M a r y  
000
§*21,000 ; Island City, §23 .000 ; Long Is 
land, §50,000 ; H arriet A. West, §30,000 ; 
Gen. Hunter, §80 000 ; Philadelphia, $24.- 
000 ; Oneota, §26 000.
FR O M  T E N N E S S E E .
G a lla u t  A c h ie v e m e n t  o f  th e  F e d e r a l C a v a l-
uts, Jellico, Figs, Tamarind-, Pi T.n Loz-legally elaiill to be refunded from the State, id enges, Lard and Neat* Foul Oil, Burning Fluid. Dye Siufii 
about §30,000.
The Methodiot Chapel in B.tngor narrowly 
escaped serious injury, if not total destruction 
by lire, on Monday last. The tire caught from 
the ho ta ir pipes of a furnace.
The Meeting House at Rumford Point was i 
destroyed by fire on the evening of March 11th. 1
About Advertising.—An exchange make the 
following appropriate suggestions about adver­
tising. A merchant who declines to give noto­
riety to his business by advertising, virtually
S i^ u  o f  t lic  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Octohrr 25, i860. 44tf
S tage  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
S ta te  o f  M ain e .
KNOX, S3. Supreme J udicial Court, I
February Term, 1863. y
Peyton R. Baker, vs. Frank Eastman,
\ ND now on suggrxtinu lOiheCourt that FRANK EAST­MAN the Deleftlant. at the time of the service of the 
writ, was not inhabitant of this Stale, und bad no tennnt, 
agent, or attorney within the same, that his goods or 
estate have been attached in thia action, and that he has 
hat; no notice ot said suit and attachment, it is Ordered, 
that notice of the pendettev of this suit be given to >he 
baid Defendant, by publishing an attested copy of this 
Order, together with an abs n e t of the Plaintiff’s writ, 
three weeks successively in the ltocklaud Gazette,a news­
paper prlt ted at Rocklat-d in the County ot Kuox,ihe last 
publication to he not less than thirty da>s brlore the next 
term ol this Court, to be Itoldeu at Rockland within and 
for the County of Knox, on the second Tuesday ol May, 
1863, that said Defete'ant may then and there appear, and 
answer to said suit, if lie shall see cause.
A ttest-.—EZEKIEL ROS3, Clerk.
(Abstract o f Plaintiff's Writ )
Assumpsit on account annexed b r $24.06. Ad-damnum
forty dollars, date of Writ. January 14, 1862, and retui- 
naltle to the Supreme Judicial Coup, Knox County, on 
the second Tuesday <»i February, A D l«b2.
A true cops of the Order of Court with Abstract o f the
Writ
I3if Attest:—EZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
Cilley Hil l , Plaintiff’s A tlo.iieys.
KNOX COUNTY .-In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1863
JOHN W. ACHORN, Guardian of ALLEN SHEPARD 
J  ol Cainden, in said County, minor, having presented his 
second account of Guardianship of said ward for allow­
ance :
Ordered, Thut notice hereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed In Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend ut a Prohuie Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if auy 
they have, why the said account should not be allowed.
11. ALDEN, Judge
A true Copy -A ttes t:—A. 8. R ic e , Register. 3w*12
KNOX COU N TY .- Iu Court of Probate held at Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of March 1863
I< W. I-a IUS ELL.Guardian of GEORGE W. P1LL3- 
[t1 .  BUuY.of Kocklund, in 8H-d County, non conipog, 
having presented hi* final account of Guardintiship of aaid 
wa.d for allowance :
ORDhUEn, that notice 'hereof be given, three werks suc­
cessively, in the llocklaud Gazette, printed in Rockland, t 
said County, that all person* interested may attend at 
Probate Court io be held at Rockland, on the second Tuei 
day of April next, and slu.w cause, if atty they have, 
why the said uccouni should not be allowed.
H ALDEN,Judge
A true copy,—A ttest: —A. S. Rice, Register. 3w 12
C o m m iss io n e r’s N o tice .
Ju'lge
A rte m u s  W a rd ,-—H is  B ook.
ONE ELEGANT CLOTH BOUND VOLUME 
With Sixteen Comic Illustrations,
B y  t l i e  “ V a n i t y  F a i r ”  A _ r t l s t s .  
P R I C E , $ 1 .2 5 .
1 0 0 ,0 0 0  C opies
—o r —
A R T E M U S W A R D ’S BOOK.
A N  E N O R M O U S  S U C C E S S .
This volume contain* all the fun and rich comic writ­
ing* of the celebrated American Humorist, “  Artemus
HOLLOW AY’S OINTM ENT.
Long marches, sore and stiff Joints, blistered nnd Inflam­
ed feet, all these the soldier must endure, MOTHERS, RE­
MEMBER THIS, when your sons are grasping their mus­
kets to meet danger ; think what relief a single pot of this 
ALL HEALING AND COOLING Halve Will give to the 
cue you love when far away from home and filenos. it 
hardens and makes tough the feet so that they can endure 
great fatigue. It soothes and relieves the inflamed and 
ctiffened Joints, leaving them supple, strong aud vigorous, 
while for
S abre  C uts an d  G unsho t W ounds
It stands unequaled, removing and preventing every via 
tige of inflammation, and gently drawing the edges togeth 
er, it quickly and completely heals the most frightfu 
wound*.
W ives and  S is te rs  o f o u r V olunteers!
You can not put into the Knapsacks of your Husband* and 
Brothers a mure valuable or more necessary gilt than a 
supply of thia
E x tra o rd in a ry  M ilita ry  Salve.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, exposed 
to drenching rains and chill night air, is often seized with 
most VIOLENT FaLN3, COUGH aud SUFFOCATING 
HOARSENESS, tint symptoms of QUICK CONSUMP­
TION, but if supplied with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS and 
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, all danger is averted, a lew 
Pill* taken night and morning, and the Ointment briskly 
rubbed twice a day over the throat and cheat will remove 
the SEVEREST Pa INS, and stop the most distressing or 
DANGEROUS COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole 
Army:
Sold iers, A tten tion  11
Sue to your own heuhh, do not trust to the Army sup­
plies, although most valuable. These PILLS and OINT­
MENT have been thoroughly tested, they Are the only 
remedies used in the European Camps aud Barracks; for 
over forty years Doctor linllffway has supp'ied all the 
Armies in Europe, and during (he CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN 
he established a depot at Balaclava, for the exclusive sale 
of these GREAT REMEDIES; mauy a time bis special 
Agent there has sold over a ton iu weight of the Ointment 
iu a single day. These terrible aud fatal enemies of the 
SOLDIER IN CAMP.
D I A R R H E A , D Y S E N T E R Y , S C U R V Y . 
S O R E S , a n d  S C R O F U L O U S  E R U P T IO N S .
all disappear likes ebartn before these PILLS and OINT­
MENT, aud now, while the Cry ring* throughout the land, 
To A rm a ! To A rm s !!
Do not let these brave men perish by disease, place in 
their hands these PRECIOUS REMEDIES, mat will en­
able them to resist the dangerous exposures, the Fevers, 
the Chills, and the wounds which they cannot avi-ld, and 
what is more, cannot frequently get succor iu the moment 
of tired, whereas. If our brave men have only to put their 
hand* lino their Knapsacks ai d find there a sure remedy 
lor all the casualties -f the battle field, how many thousands 
ved who would otherwise perish
r, ,, . v lt .
vessels. Cn nouieus, §30.000 , t |iat |,e docs not desire the custom of the
y Barker, So-,0u0 ; Nelly Ba%er, ^43.- j public, and the public, in the aggregate, being 
; Nantasket, §42,000 ; Golden Gate, ja very sagacious individual, seldom goes where 
be is not invited.
S la v e r y  A b o lit io n  in  M iasourL  
J efferson C it y , M o., March 18 .— A bill 
passed the Senate to-day providing for call­
ing a new State Contention to take into con­
sideration the gradual abol ishnient of slavery 
iu Missouri. Mr. Riichie offered amend­
ments to the Constitution regarding slavery. 
W asuincton , March 17.— The following ISeveral amendments were discussed, and
CtTAliEr w ilt leave ROCKI.ANDfor BATH every 
O  it.or.mm <'induyw excepted—at 2 o ’clock  A. M , 
and on Tuesday.-. Thur.-d.iyx. an 1 Saturdays at G 1-2 
o'clock, A M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
cur* leaving at I 1-40, A. M , for Portland and Boston, and 
also c-inin-ct with the Danturiacoita ami Gardiner $iHge.
RETURNING— Will leave B v I’ll for Wiscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro*, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land, daily at 3 P M , or on the arriv :1 id the train from 
Fort land mid Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesday s and 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D n in n r iw c o lta  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days. passing by Daniariscii
r p IIE  umler-igiie J. appointed by the d  of Probate
1  for the County of Knox, Comml**i«-ipjr’« to receive 
ami examine the claims of creditor* againxt Hie e*iHte ol 
J ames a. GRINNELL, late of Union, dereaxrd, repre- 
*ettled ineolvei-t, give notice tb .1 mix iiioniti* ri-mmenciiig 
the tenth of Match, ate allowetl to *aid creditor* to pre 
rent and prove their cl out*; ami that thev will be iu *e«- 
eiuti at tue f irmer dwelling hou-e of aaid decea*ed in 
Unioii on the second Thursday of May, Augu*i and Sep­
tember next, at nine o’clock | j  the forenoon, for that pur-
Uiiioit, March 13, 1863.
WM. COGGaN, 
SILAS HAWES.
3wl3
To Let.
Mills and through Aina 
and Pittston arriving at Gardi- 
Boston train of cars and also ti|e
Whitefield, Ei 
ner in lime forthi 
Stage for Lewiston.
RE TURNING— Will leave Gardiner for the above liar 
eJ pla—a on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on ti 
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Dantari 
cotta in season to connect with the Stage from Bath 
Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 ,2 5 .
J . T . BERRY Ac CO., P roprietors. 
Rockland. Dec. 11 1H61. 51H
Corner of Main aud Spring Street*, over the Store of the 
subscriber.
Wa lter  j . w o o d .
March 17. 1863. 13tf
S P R I N G  S T Y L E S
KNOX COUNTY.—In Cou.l of Probate, held at Rock 
land, ou the second Tuesday of March, 1863. 
YTATIIaNIEL A. BURPEE, Administrator on the estate 
ol JAMES PARTRIDGE, la.e ol lOcklaud, ill «a:d
County, deceased, (laving presented his first account of 
adiuinistrai.oii of said estate for allowance:
Ohdehed, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successive!), in the Rocklattil Gazette, primed In Rock­
land, iu *aid Coucty, that all person, interested uiay a t­
tend at a Probate Court t» be held nt Rockland, the 
second 'iue*day of April next, and »h< w cause, Il any 
they have, why the ssid uccouut should not lie allowed.
IL Al.DSN, Judge.
A true Copy,—A ttest:—A. S R ice, Register. 3wl2
The praise of this splendid book has been immense 
Every one everywhere is laughing over It.
Among other papers, the utica H mid says:—“ These 
famous letters have fi st and l.i*t convulsed pretty much 
the whole nation with laughter, and their popularity will 
IhnI till people no longer want to l.iugix
The Providence Journal says:—“ A funny book, and we 
defy a stun to real some of it* page* without buisttng in­
to a broad laugh ”
The Boston Banner of L is ht says:—“ You cannot sit 
five minute* with a cover iu «aeh hand,without ‘going off’’ 
in peal* ut laughter. * * In tlii* field of literature ‘Ar­
temus Wetd* i* without a rival; he is uuprecedeut aud 
overpowering.”
“ T h e  R ic h e s t  B o o k  o f  F u u  e v e r  P r in te d . ’
With Sixteen most Comical Illustrations.
A L L  F O R  S 1 .2 5 .
*,* This book will be sent by mail, postage fbre, to 
auy person who will semi $1.25 to.
CARLETON, P u b lish er ,
413 Broadway, New York.
3ZZ CAUTION.—None are genuine unless the 
word*-H olloway, Nkw York and London,” are dis­
cernible us a Heater-murk iu every leaf of the book of di­
rections, aiound each pot or box; the saute may be plainly 
*een by koldins the leaf to the li%ht. A handsome re­
ward will be giveu to any oue rendering such iu'orinalion 
a* may lead to the iletecttou oi any party or parties count- 
erfeiiitig the medicines or vending the same, knowing them 
to be spurious.
*.* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Holloway, 
80 Alaidru Lane, New York, aud by all respectable Drug­
gists and Dealers in Mediciue throughout the civilized 
world, in pots, at 25c., 62c., aud $1 each.
There is a considerable saving by tatting the larger
N IL—Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box.
Nov. ga, Ie62. Iy49
Aqentb W anted to sell (his capital book. An agent 
r Frol,,.IC,held ut Kocklaud | in e»«y Counly u. till. 6 l,ie  c»n ,»«»e forge. pr<.fli»-le, 
- - 1 “”d rapid sales by taking hold of this book. Ils populati-
.j is immense. Terms and prices may he learneu by ap-
MARTIIA D. PERKIN'S, widow ol ALONZO PER- ply ing to the Publisher in New York city.KINS, h ie  of Thomaston, iu said County, deceu-ed, j March 7, 1862. 3w llhaving presented iter application for ullowatue out of the j 
personal estate ol said decent 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
succeasively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock- 
laud, in said i :oumy, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
nd Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer of said petition should not be 
granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—A. 3. Rice, Register. 3wl2
NEW JEW ELRY STORE.
N E W  GOODS.
was received to-day a t the headquarters of J ^ r - R itch ies were finally adopted, 
the army :
-  Mu> freesboiio ”  March 16. 1863.
To M ajor General Halleck, General-in-
Chief- > p„jnt to the 13th, state that the report of the i mi.Y iTbles s"r«j
I  have the pleasure to report the gallant 1 ,.aptore of Yazoo City is premature. The re- liiSimitiilniii'i-
conduct of our cavalry under the brave Col. p.,rt of the capture ol rebel transports is also “  ‘ ...... .
Minty. They have driven the rebel cavalry disputed.
wherever they have met them, captured one Some rebels front Vicksburg, on the 12th. 
of their camps, 17 wagons. 42 mules and 114 j came uvw u, the cu tm  the levee, and the en-| 
prisoners.
Y n zo o  C ity  n ot C a p tu r e d —R c b e la  ta k e n  
P r iso n e r * .
Cairo, March 18 Advices from Young’s
M A R R IA G E S .
F« b. !4th, by Rrv. Joseph Kalloclt, Lieut 
W illiam a. Barker, Co G, 4ih Maine Regtti.cnt, and 
is Helen 8. Porter, both of this city.
•'eb. l i ,  by E L Cleveland, Mr. Ruacne 
j M Carter ol Hope, to Mina Harriet Thorndike t f  Cainden
D E A T H S
ups, J i w a g o n s ,^  muies anu i i t  .
They used the sabre where the tlre P“rt?  WRS c“PtureJ:
carbine would delay.
(Signed) W . S. ROSECRANS, Maj.
Gen.”
A N O T H E R  P R IZ E  C A PT U R E D .
T h e  F lo r id a  n t B a r b a d o c ..
N ew Y o rk . March 17.—The gunboat 1-ort 
Henry captured on the 26th ult., up the 
Suwanee river, G a., the schooner yacht Anne, 
from Nassau, with salt, dry goods, powder,
Ac.
Tho rebel pirate F lorida coaled a t Barba- 
does on the 24th ult., leaving on the 25th.
Admiral Wilkes knew of her whereabouts 
before he left St. Thomas.
PR O M  N E W  O R LEA N S.
A d ra ttce  o n  P o r t  H u d so n  B egu n*
N ew Y ork , March 17.— New O ileans 
advices of the 8th, per Marion, state  that
preparations have been made for an immediate -p11E p IRST Term, lor civil business, of the new 
attack on Port Hudson. Troops and muni- pojicc Court, for the City of Rockland, will he 
lions of war have already moved i" | bolden on tIle first TuE8DAy of May, 1861, and 
direction. Gens. Banks and Grover have
' In New Orleamt, Feb. 24th, of Typhus Fever, Frederic 
Becoming Reserved. A Falmouth (Va.) letter r. i:Bt»bn.ok. am m ani surgeon, 24ih Maine iirgimrui, 
of the 16th says the rebel officers have become j i r ^ ,Hnniel'i’. wifo“'"P t '
very sparing ol news, and on recent 11 ig of truce i w iiurringiou, ng«J 54 jeurs.
visits declined giving our officers Richmond pa- , 
pers, alleging that they had none a t hand, j 
This is regarded us rather favurahle to our'
S I L K  H A T S ,
FOR 1863,
Which for Elegance of stvle, Neatners of Finish and Du­
rability CAN’T BE BEAT. A'so, u fresh lot of
N ew  S ty le  Soft H a ts  and. Caps,
just received at
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the secoud Tuesday of March 1863.
Eliza a. Ke n n e d y , widow of a biel  Ke n n e d y , late of Warren, in said County, deceased, having pre­
ttied her application lor allowance out of the personal 
tale ol said deceased :
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
ic> e*sively in the liockland Gazette printed iu Rockland, 
said County, that all persons interested ntay attend at 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second
Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the pruy erofsuid petition should not be granted.
IL ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :— A. S. Rice, Register. 3wI2
Rockland, March 14, 1863.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
100,000 Lodi Xuv
F O U D B . E T T E ,
This Company, with a capital of $150,U00, the most ex­
tensive works «.f the kind in the world, aud att experience 
tt nianul/ect uring of over 23 year*, with a reputation long 
stnldi*hed, having also the exclusive Control of all the 
ight *oi- of the great city of New York, are prepared to 
furnish an article which is, without doubt, the cheapest 
and very brei fertilizer In market It greatly itiCreasea 
the yield, and ripens the ci op from two to three weeks 
irlier. at an expense of Irom three to lour dollars per
:rr, with little or no labor
Also, FIFTY TONS ol BONE TAFEU, being a mixture 
I.one and night soil, grottm! fine, at $45 per ton—a su­
perior article lor grain aud grass.
A pamphlet, containing all necessary information, may
be had free by addressing a letter io the subscriber.
JAMES T. FOSTER.
Care of the Lodf Mattufac uring Company,
66 Courtiaudt Si., New York.
Agents. -H EW ETT A SAFFORD, Rockland; CROSS 
A NEWELL, Waldo,
Feb. 14, 1863. 3m&»
W A R  CLAIM  AGENCY
p E N S IO N S ,
BOUNTIES a n d
A R R E A R S OF PAY
SECURED FOR
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
S la ters o f  S o ld ier s  d y in g  o f  W o u n d s  o r  d is ­
e a se  c o n tr a c te d  in  th e  S e r v ic e .
THE
luufucturiusr Co’s.
BLOOD & PA L M E R ,
S O U T H  S T O R E , U N IO N  B L O C K ,
LTAVING returned from BostOD, will open 
•LJ. this day a splendid assortment of
W atch e s , C locks, J e w e lry ,
Fancy Goods aud Yankee Notions of
all kinds, style, and description. Also, a large assortment 
of
T O Y S  <Jbo.,
which will be,olii CHEAP FOB CASH.
Rockland, Dec. IB, I8S2. S2lf
To the Honorable H iram Chapman, Esq., Judye 
of Probate within and for the County o f Lin­
coln.
ALFRED STORER of Wuldoboro’, in said County, Ad­ministrator of the Estate of GEORGE KALEft, late 
uf Waldoboro’, in said County, deceased, respectiully re­
presents, that the Personal Estate of the said deceased 1* 
not sufficient by the sum ol twenty-three hundred and 
seventy d.dlars und nineteen cent*, to auswer the just 
debts and charges of Administration. He therefore prays 
that he may be empowered and licensed to sell and con­
vey so much of the Real Estate of the said deceased as 
may-be sufficient to raise the said sum with incidental 
charges. _
ALFRED STORER.
LINCOLN, S3 —At a Probate Court held at Wiscasset, 
within und for the County of Lincoln, on the third 
day ol March, A. D. 1863.
On the ioregeiitg Petition, Ordered, That the said Peti­
tioner give notice to all persons interested in said Estate, 
thut they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holdeo 
■ ( Wiscasset, within und lor said County, on the ttrst 
I uesday ol April next, by causing a copy of said Petition, 
with this order, to be published in the liockland Gazelle, 
printed ut Rockland,in Hie County of Kuox, three weeks 
successively, previous to said Court.
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge.
Attest.—J J. Kennedy, Register.
A true copy—Attest:—J. J. Kennedy, Register. 3wil
XT No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A . S. R IC E , A g en t,
B e r r y  B lo c k , C o r . L im e  R o c k  &. M a in  S ts .
r o ckla nd , Ma in e . 
February, 6. 1862. 7tf
R e m o v a l .
C. D. SMALLEY,
M ERCH A N T TAILOR
HAS removed to No. 3 Atlantic Block where may he louud a lull stock of GOODS for the season, consist­ing of
B roadclo th s, D oeskins, C assim eres,
VESTINGS, &o.
W ater Proof Boots.
pUSTOxM MADE, GRAIN LEATHER BOOTS
for S E A M E N , at the Brook.
O l v l l u a r y .
Died, on his way from the General Hospital at Windmill 
~ , . . | .o itii, Va., to Wnhltm^ioii, Ftb. 18th, William JunsoN
cause, as the relief officers, whenever their pa- p Uilbro«.k, hod «i Wm. Htwey PUiiiuot.k ol 3o. TIiohims- 
' 8 mouths. A member of Couipuuy
ful duty to record the full by death 
for usefulness und happy ttifiuetice 
was more prospective anti certain, than was the promise 
' ol this youth Posse-Hug R warm and genial nature, an 
nfle« tionate disposition, a sympathetic spirit, and a candid 
: and nu hlul intnd, lie was every way fitted to exert a 
Grumbling is all very well in its place. .„d m.
the deep bass that is needed to makeup tne lull ■ perpetuatum of the principles of right and freedom, his 
patriotic and loving heart re-ponded to the claims ot 
Government upon liitii. and, affectionvtely and cheerfully 
he badc adieu to InVed friends, and gallantly rushed to the 
defence of his Country’s honor and her rights
The lotlowing abstract of a letter written to a sister of the 
derear-td, by one who had watched over hint in his sick­
ness. will be read with interest, showing the spit it be 
manifested while prostrated by Ty phoid Fever.—
“ On the 18th of Feb ait especial order was received 
from the MediCal Department to transport all of our sick­
est men iutmediilely to Washington. Your brother was 
among the irrmbet, and in enmp my with live o hets of our 
Regiment, was started on hi* journey He leu V\ indutili 
1‘oiut at 12 o’clock, ut noun and at 5 1-2 o'clock I* M , Ins 
spirit was wafted to u more friendly clime. God ha* 
called hmi home,
C3Ui.lt was • tie end of your loved nnd gallant brother 
whom I loved as dearly as I cou.d tuv own brother. Amid 
the try ing scenes of hi* sickness, he exhibited qualities 
winch rendered hi-tt a favorite with ail who knew him 
and watched over him N«» word of complaint escaped 
his lips during his sickness -lie w s suited w it li rVery thing 
that whs done for him, and if nodical skill, watchful cute, 
and fervent intetcession at the Throne o: Grat e could have 
uvaned nt hi* bebull, your bi other would not have died.
But God knew best what was for bis good and II:s own 
glory, and hi* taken hint to himsell.
Let me exp<ess the hope iltai vou and your afflicted 
friends have the ctittsolntioiis of the religion olClni t to 
cimifo:l and *ustaiii you in tide) out hour ol deep affliction, 
lor there alone, can ytu find true comfort.”
“ Brother, rest lioni sin an sorrow;
Death is o’er, aud life is w.-n;
On illy s'u.nber dawn* no morrow:
Rr»t; th'lte earthly r .Cf is run.
Fate the well; our tears nte blending 
V\ ill! the tones id e pllly loVr,—
Ttinmph nigh and joy uiiemling.
Wait thee nt the realms above ” Cum.
■ pers contain any news disastrous or unfavorable , urn.»«eJ )«'i«ll,ld 8 
to us, are very willing to give the fiig officers ’’sddmH 'is'ii'uur'pniii: 
Richmond papers, though they get none of ours
in return, except occasionally an illustrated 
paper to two.
started lor Baton Rouge. The attack  is to 
be made by bud  aud water.
The contraband trade with the rebels is 
still in progress. Property consisting of 
various articles, valued at §4000, has been 
captured and taken from the rebels.
The body ; f  the rebel Major Prados was 
recently scut to New Orleans lor burial, and 
a t least three thousand secessionists, more 
than half of them women, atteuded the 
funeral.
Rockland, March 14, 1863.
F IN E S T  M A N IL L A
Lobster Tw ine and  W arp,
1,’OIt SALE AT THE UROOK,
F  II. It. CBIE.
March 14, 1863. 12lf
harmony of being.
Charles W. Proctor of Maine, has been 
confirmed as Consul to Guayquille.
M A W O 3V IC  N O T I C E -
There will be Ppec’al Communications of 
Aurma Lodge, No 60, F. and A. M .a t Masonic 
Hall, TO-MORROW (Saturdm) EVENING, and 
on WEDNESDAY EVENING next, ut 6 12 
o'clock. Brethren are invited.
Rockland, March 20, 1863.
hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month 
at nine of the clock in the forenoon.
No action will be entered till the writ is 
placed on file, which must be done during the 
first hour of the Court, on the returned days.
No second continuance will be granted, ex­
cept by agreement of parties, or for cause 
shown.
No credit will he given for fees of this Court.
M. W. FARWELL, JuJye.
Rockland, April 24, 1861.
School.
YfR. P a INE and hi* daughter, ISABELLA M., will 
LiJL open a school, on Monday, the 23d, lust., in the
I T lt f l i  S c l i o o l  R o o m .
Patronage i* respectfully bolicited.
Rockland, March 13, 18*3. 12tf
C au tio n .
Wi II ERE AS rny wife Melissa Richards, having leR nij bed and board, this is to lot bi I nil person* harboring 
or trusting her on my account, as I bhill pay no debts o. 
Iter coiitr.itiing alter tht* date.
„  , „  JOHN RICHARDS.
Monhegan, Feb. 28, 1863. 3wll
A . .  S .  R I C E ,
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  Law .
Office B e r r y  B lo c k , C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  L im e  
R o c k  S tr e e ts .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1863. 3:f
w illiam ; m . m’lea n , 
S H I P  B R O K E R .
----AND—
C o ttim i s s o n  M e r c h a n t ,
41 W A T E R  S T R E E T ,
S a in t J o h n , N. B.
European Deal, West India and Coastwise Lumber aud 
Coal Fief’ht* procured trout all ports ill Biiti»h Provinces.
Asent at Rockland, 1IUD3..N J. 11EWE1T, E.-q.
Alao, .  gnnd Slock of TAILOR’S TRIMMINGS. AU 
of winch will he made up to order or sold at retail at tht 
lowe*t ca*h pi ices.
All persons iu want oi CLOTHING will do well to givt 
him a call, a* he warrants >aiisf <ciiun as to the material, 
stkie, aud finish ol ull garmeuts uiaiiulHCtured by him
C. D. 3MAILEY.
Rocklarf. Feb. 21, 1863 9if
OLD F R IE N D S
IN  T H E  R IG H T  P L A C E  
H errick 's  S u gar  C oaled  P ills !
The be*t laiuily Calbaitb-*1 
lie World.* Used tweui] 
ears by
FIVE M ILLIO N S 
or raiioa.
Camden. Crackers.
tly ou bund aud fot
Retail, by
W. U. FULLER, Agent lor said Bakery.
S p e a r  B lo c k , K o c k lu u d . 
Rockland, March 7, I8t>t___________________ I Au
FRESII tr.-ui Hie Uakeiy, sale ut Wholesu
F ig h t in g  on th e  B la ck w a te r on 
T u esd ay .
F ortkess M onroe, March 18.—There was 
fighting on the lilackwuter yesterday. No 
particular)! have been received.
The rebels attacked Auwberu last Friday 
anil were defeated.
The Richmind papers of the 17lhsay that 
on the 14ih Admiral Farragut attached 
Port tludson ami was repulsed. The Mis­
sissippi was burnt Admiral Farragut weut 
dowu the river in his flagship, which was 
disabled. The laud force did uot jo.D 
the attack.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
D in rrb cca  nnd  D y se n te ry
Ihe Votm.leep- fir tiioir ihaii the l iu __
lltrit-fi.rr Irl evert man w e m i Uni lie (mme* with In'.i’t 
» full mtpply «-f Ilo l.L nU  a Y’S PILL* Their ti.-e in 
I tliuu* imlx ul HritUli .*ul>lter«.it.d
,|y 25 c  ut* per I
C . P . F E s S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and Apothecary.
NO. 6 K IM B A L L  BLO CK . 
K O C K L A N D . M E .
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND 
Arrived.
FRIDAY, March 13. 
Sell Frecpoit, Tltorudike, Portland.
SUNDAY, March 15. 
Sch a da Ames, Kendall, Boston.
•• Jo*lah Acliorn, Hatch, Boston.
“ Madagascar,------- , Se«r*pnrt for N York, leaking.
WEDNESDAY. March|18. 
Sell Lizzy Guplitl, Gttpiil], Fi Pophum.
“ Mt Hope, Spalding, Boston.
“ GohCi-rdia. Ileiider*(iti, Bo»tou.
“  JamesH, Pratt, Buth.
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
— DEALER IN—
H ats, C aps, F u rs ,  B oots, Shoes, 
R u b b er s , U m b re lla s  a n d  
GENTS’ FJRN1SHI tlG GOODS,
NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, Rockland, Me
Where may be found at all times a large Stock of NEW 
and FASHION ABLE G<>< IDs, which will be sold as low 
as Ute lowest lor CAclI. for I am bound not to be under-
R E M O V A L .
' p  IE subscriber, gialt-ful lor the many favors received 
JL Irotii a gmer us public, wh-ioe patrottHge it is his wish 
aay he continued, woild announce nis lemovai to the
S ou th  S to re  in  U nion B lock,
West Side ol Main Street, where, with new wares and iu- 
,-re tsed lucilitio lor business he would be pleased to seive
For lurther particulars see adverliseine&l headed •* New 
jewelry store.”
SIMEON BLOOD.
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862. 52H
U . B .
Crockery Ware, Keroseue Lamps &c.,
t HEAP as the cheapest, at the Brook,
G  3tf II. II. CRI
S ilv e r Spoons.
A LARGE LOT OF SILVER SPOONS, rannufaclared exurcsaly for us, oUi of pure coiu. selling cheap, ut
4U BLOOD *  PALMER’S.
HOSE celebrated “ The best is the cheapest,” U. B. 
j HOUSE Na IL RODS. For Sale at the Brook, by
3H H. H. OKIE.
O l o o K a .
BLOOD a  PALMER’S.
0
T oys a n d  Y a n k e e  N o tio n s,
F all descriptions at
BLOOD A PALMER'S.
always give satisfaction ; cot • 
iitining nothing injurious; pat. 
ionized by the Principal pin 
siciatts in Ihe U Mt>N; elegant­
ly costed with sugar. Lar^e 
Boxes 25 cents; 5 Boxes oie 
dollar. Full directions with
______________________each box. War rati ted superior
to any Pills before the public
H e r r ic k 's  K id  S tr e u R th c n iu x  P ln a ie ra  cu re
in live hours, pains and weakness ol the breast, sidr ar.d 
back, and Rheumatic complaints in equally short perhsle 
of time Spread »u beHUlitul white lamb skiu, their u*e 
subjects the wearer lo tto  incouveitieuce, and each one 
will wear from one week to three mouths. Price 18 8-i 
cents. ,.
Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid Plasters J
In all parts of the United Stales, Canadas and South 
America and may be obtained by calling for them by then 
full name. R I1ERRI(:K & CO., Albany, N. Y.
The above uritcl.s are sold by F. O. CO OK, U .p .P B e . 
SENDEN, J. S HALL A CO., and LLVI M. KOBBINp . 
Rockland; C. M. Knight, Rockpoit; James Perry and t .  
C. FlelrherfCamdeti; W .K. Duncan and David ilowe. 
I lttculnvillet II. N. Lancaster A Co , Northport.L E BLASHFIELD, T ravkllino Aukmt.
February 13,1862._______________ __ ______3p8ly
T h e  S a lv a tio n  o f  a ll  M en.
THE SALVATION OF ALL MEN, proved from Scrip­ture, reason, aud the best feelings of Man. A pamph­
let o f 62 pages. For sale by the dozen or hundred b> the 
Author.
EDW ABD BROW N.
Liberty, Me., Jan. U , IBM. Stf
Cure th a t  Cough of Y ours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever produced.
O nly 13 C ents p er  B ottle.
ItlADAHl ZADOC PO R T E R 'S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY!
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r t .t ir e
Balsam is warranted it u»ed 
according to directums, to 
cure in all rast-s Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping C o u g h ,  
Asthma, and all affection* of 
the Throat ami Lungs.
M atin  uiv Z ad oe P o r­
te r ’s  B a lsa m  t* prepared 
with all the irqui-be« are Mid 
Skill, frt in a con.ldoata.l. of 
the l>est remedies the vegeta­
ble k iigdom afford* Its re­
nte* ial qualities are based cn 
it .  power toa.sisi tliehra -by 
and vigort us citcul lion of 
the blo. d, through the lungs.
Ir I* not a violent teiuedv, 
but ettirdhent, w a r m i n g ,  
searching and effective; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest chl’d.
M n d a u ir  Z tidoc P o r ­
te r ’s  B a lsu iu  has been in 
use hy the public f«>r over Id 
tears, aud hHs atqnued its 
iire-eut sale simply by being 
tecamtnendrd by those who 
htve used it, to their afflicted 
Irieuds auu othets.
MOS»T ItM POK r  A .\T .— M a d a m e  Z A D O C  
S O R T E R ’S (  a m l i v e  B a la a m  is sum at a puce 
x hich brings it in the reach of every one to keep it con­
venient for use. The timely u*e of a single bottle will 
•rove to be worth 100 times its coat.
N O T IC E — S a v e  y o u r  M o n e y !— Do not be per- 
itinled to puicliate at lit lew at 4». to $ t , which do not cou- 
•in he vinue* of a 13 ct Bottle of Madnnte f‘« iier’s Curs­
ive Balsam, the cost ol manitfat luring which is a* great 
ts that of almost any other nirdirii e; and the vrry low 
rice at which it t* sold, make* the pn fit to the seller ap- 
■arenily small, and unprincipled drains wilt bonirtimes 
ecoiiimend other medicines on wh.ch ibeir profits aie 
•ar^er. unless the cu*lomeis>insisi upon having Madams 
t’orter’s, and none other. A*k for Madame Porter’s Cura- 
lv- Balsam, price 13 cts., aud in huge bo tiles at 25 cents, 
mil take no other. If  you cun not get it at one store you 
call at H"other.
X7 Solti by all Druggists at 13 cts., and in larger bottle* 
it 25 cents.
HALL & R C C K EL , P ro p rieto rs , N . Y o rk .
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for 
Rockland. Sold in Ui ion by J. S. GREENE.
G EO . C . G O O D W IN  A  C O . R e t t e i ,  M a m ..  
Qeueral Agent for New England.
Jauuary 20, Ic63. Q3m») iy$
STEPHEN W. LAUGHTON,
SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,
A d dresa . R w k la a d ,  o r  A p p le to n , M e .
D E P U T IE S  :
BENJAMIN F. SPRAGUE, APPLETON
JAMES LINCOLN, WASHINGTON
NAHUM THURSTON, JR ., UNION
BENJAMIN VOSE, THOMASTON
January 31,1853. 5it
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T , 
B O S T O N .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 1862. 45 if
Portland and -Neir York Steamers.
S E M I - W E R K L l '  L I N E .
_ _ __ The Bpldhdldjuid fast aailing Sleamthipe
P1 Ml  CHESAPBAUA.'* C .fT. WlLLEr . midjgaawfci j iy. - *1 PARKERSBURG,” C aft. Hoffman, 
will until further notice run as follows. „
Leaves Brown’s Wherf,PorlIaud, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M., and Pier 9, North 
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodatiens for 
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com­
fortable route for travellers between New York aud Maine. 
Passage S5.0U. including Fare and State Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Buth, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M , on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight and Paasage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B CROMWELL, A CO., No 66 West Street, N. Y
January 10, 1863. (Nov. 25. ly)
FIRE INSURANCE.
E . H . COCHR.LVS
IN SU RA N CE AGENCY,
B e r r y  B lo c k , R o c k la n d , M a in e .
(Over E. Barrett's Dry Goods Store.)
H . C O C H R A N  will take risks on Dwelling
___ Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process o( con­
struction, and all other insurable property, in the following 
companies, known to be safe and prompt in the adjustment 
of losses.
E.
W A R  CLA IM  A G EN CY.
tJ, S. Pensions, Bounties & War Claims
of all descriptions, promptly procured.
N o  C h a r g e  U n l e s s  S u c c e s s f u l .  
Application in person or by letter to
CHARLES A. M ILLER,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O ffice in  W ilso n  6c W h it e ’s  B lo c k ,
N. B. Pension Claims should be presented immediately. 
References.—Hon. Israel Washburn, J r  , Hon. Abner
Coburn, Hon. James G. Blaine, Hon. N. A. Farwell, Hon. 
E. K. Smart, Adj’t Gen. John L. Hodsdon, Col. E. K. Har­
ding, Maj. Gen. Wm. H. Titcomb.
Rockland, June 24, 1862. 27tf
O . G .  H A L L ,
Attotncg at Jaw,
O f f i c e  i n  C u s t o m  H o u s e  B l o c k ,  
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, Del. 24, 1662. 441y
C o m m e rc ia l H o u se ,
-T. W. JOHNSTON, P roprietor, 
K o c k l a n d ,  M e .
Boarders—Transient and permanent, accomodated on 
the most xeesonable terms.
Stages leave this house daily fur Bath, Bangor and 
Augusta.
Carriages always in readiness to carry passengers to 
and from the boat.
Stabling for Horses a* low as the lowest. 
Rockland, October 2, 1862. 41tf
NEW BOOK STOKE.
HE undersigned invites his old friends and custom, 
look iu upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J . W A K E FIE L D  Ac CO.,
in the room formerly. occupied by M. E, T hublo, next 
door South of A. H- Kimrall A Co., where may be 
found all the variety of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used in this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
Stationery, Miscellaneous Books and
FANCY AR TIC L ES,
P . i P E R  HAffYBIJYGS,
of eveyy quality, all descriptions ofBLANK. BOOKS,
DRESSING FOR THE HAIR, 
COLOGNE, P E R F U M E R Y , EXTRACTS  
of the best kinds, and the best
PATENT MEDIC IVES, NOW SOLD.
Rockland, October 14, 1862.
j £ t n a  F ir e  In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford Conneticut. Incorporated 1819.
Paid up Capital $1,500,000. Asst* over $2,000,000.
E. G. Ripley, l’res’t. S. J. Ilendee, Sec’y,
H o m e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets about $1,600,000.
Chas. J. Marlin, President.
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice Pres’t. John McGee, Sec’y.
H a r tfo r d  F ir e  I n su r a n c e  C om pany*
Hartford, Conuellcut.
Paid up Capital $500,000, Assets nearly $1,000,000.
U. Huntington, Prea’t. T. C. Allyn, Sec’y.
S p r in g fie ld  F ir e  & M a r in e  In su r a n c e  C o.
Springfield, Muss.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets over $400,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. Wm. Conner, Jr. Sec’y.
L o r i l la r d  In u u r a u c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City. Paid up Capital $500,000.
Carlisle Norwood, Pres’t. John C. Mills, Sec’y.
John C. Goodridge, Manager of Agency Department.
W e s t e r n  M a ssa c h u se tts  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Pittsfield, Mass.
. H. Kellogg, Pres’t.
Paid up Capital $200,000. 
J . N. Dunham, Sec’y.
D r. T. L. EST A B R O O K ,
C IT Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,
O f f i c e , — P i l l s b u r y ’s  N e w  S l o c k .  
B o a rd *  a t  th e  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,—where calls
may be left when the Dr. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
■which he may be favored, at his office, where he may 
be found day or night.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and 
Ear*
Rockland, April 2, 1862. 3ml5
E P H R A IM  W . B A R T L E T T ,
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer in
AND R U B B E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French and American Calf Skins,
L lu ln g - . s ,  B i n d i n g s .
K id  a n d  G o a t  S t o c k ,  R u b b e r  G o r in g  
S h oe D u c k , P e g s .  L a s ts , S h oe N a i ls  a n d  
S hoe T o o ls  o f  a l l  k in d s ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A IN  S T .
Rockland, September 2, 1661. 337
^ W A S H IN G T O N  H O U SE,
NO 1 , B R O A D W A Y .
N EW  YORK.
1 take pleasure in announcing to my old patrons, that 1 
have opened, repaired, and refitted in the most thorough 
manner, the hbove commodious and pleasantly situated 
house, where I sha'l be most happy to see my old friends, 
and ahall spare no effort in making them a pleasant and 
agreeable home, and would here take pleasure in ac­
knowledging past favors.
JOHN E. MERRILL, P roprietor, 
Formerly of the Webster House Boston. 
May 7, 1662 20tf
M ain e  W a r-C la im  A sso c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
F o s  th e  C o lle c t io n  o f  B o u n tie s  a n d  P c u s io u s  
a n d  th e  B a c k  P a v  o f  D e c e a se d  
S o ld ie r s  a n d  S a ilo r s .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND,
O L IV E R  G. HALL, Assistant Actuary.
Office in Custom House Block, Main Street.
The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel­
ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and 
sailors and their legal representatives, upon the Govern­
ment “  at a cost simply covering the expense of doing the 
business,” to protect the Government against fraudulent 
and dishonest practices, and shield those who have deserv­
ed well of their country, their families and friends from 
imposition and extortion.
The standing of the gentlemen who have charge of the 
business of the association is a sufficient guaranty that its 
objects will be carried ont with fidelity and success.
R ev. HORATIO STEBBINS, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice Presidents.—Hon. J. R. Brown, Hon. Edward 
Fox, St. .tohn Smith, Esq.
Executive Committee.—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, Hon. 
J . B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hon. N. .1. Miller, 
Hon. Phinehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Mc­
Lellan, Esq.
Names of General Directors.—Rev. Horatio Steb- 
| bins, Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Hon. Ether 
Shepley, Hon. William Willis, Hon. Nathaniel J. Miller, 
Hon. Wm. I*. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon. 
j Phinehas Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, Hon. Samuel 
iE  Spring, lion. Jedediah Jewett, Hon. Charles Holden, 
‘ Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John 
i Smith, Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq., 
Ren&ellaer Crain, Esq.. Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Harrison J. 
i Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq.,
' Ehen Steele. Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N. 
j Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, Esq , A. K. Shurlleff, Esq., 
Sewell C. Chase, Esq.,Geo F. Einery, Esq.
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims 
upoti the Government, may have them promptly secured, 
at very small expense, through the above Association by 
presenting their claims, in person or by letter io
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary 
Of Maine War < laim Association, Rockland, Me .
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862. 52tf
M a in e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Augusta, Maine. Paid up Capital $79,000.
John L. Culler, Pres’t. Joseph H- Williams, Sec’y.
N e w  K n g la u d  F ir e  Jc M a r in e  In su r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $200,000.
G. D /Jew ett, President. R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
H o m e  I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New Hnven. Conn. Paid np Capital $200,000.
D. R. Saterlee, President. Churles Wilson, Sec’y.
C ity  F ir e  In u u r a u c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn. Paid Capital $250,000.
I la  in p ile u In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Springfield, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000.
C o n w a y  In u u ru n c c  C o m p a n y .
Boston, Mass. Paid Capital $150,000.
C h a r t e r  O a k  F ir e  & M a r in e  I n su r a n c e  C o.
Hartford, Conn. Capital $300,000.
H o ly o k e  M u tu a l I n su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Salem. Capital and Assets $500,000.
T h o m a sto n  M u tu a l In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
Thomaston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Prest.’ Wm.R. Keith, Sec’y.
P e n o b sc o t M u tu a l I iimecf
Bangor, Main 
E. L. Hamlin, Pres’t.
December 4, 1862
B. Plummer, Sec’y.
50tf
TH O R N D IK E HOTEL.
Q . W . H O D G ES, P ro p r ie to r .
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STREETS, ROCKLAND. 
Single persons o- small Families accommodated with
board on liberal terms.
Coaches alwuvsin attendance to take guests to and 
from the several steamers.
Rockland April 17, 1860. 17tf
S A I L - M A K I N G " ,
A T KO. 3 C ROCKETT B L O fK ,
S T O V E S ! S T O V E S !!
riUIE subscriber, now located at N o . 8 , K IM B A L L  
1 B L O C K , a Jew doors north of the Post Office, has 
now in store and is constantly receiving the largest and 
best variety of
C ooking a n d  P a r lo r  S toves,
both for wood and coal. Air Tight, Parlor Conk, Box, 
Store, Office aud School House Stoves. Sole agent for the
C eleb ra ted  M cG regor
PORTABLE aud BRICK FURNACES,
. making and repairing sails.
D u c k . B o lt  R o p e . T w in e , T h im b le s , C o r d ­
a g e  and a lot of second hand fore and uft sails in good 
repair, for sale cheap.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received 
the same is respectfully solicited.
Rockland, March 11, 1862. 12tf
GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A tto rn e y  a n d  C o u n se llo r  a t  L aw
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
October 23, 1861.
.lie  G regor P a r lo r  Stove,
which has given such universal satisfaction to the thous­
ands who have them iu use. They are warranted to give 
perfect satisfaction. Also a large assortment of
CUSTO M -M ADE T IN  W A R E ,
Enameled and Iron Ware, Zinc, Lead, Registers. Wooden 
Ware, H o u se  F uru iM liing  G oods of all kinds, Bis- 
tern and Chain l’umps,
A g r i c u l t u r a l  I m p l e m e n t s ,
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
« f  r r e a r s  o f  p a y  S e c u r e d
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die
from wounds or injuries received or disease contracted 
while in service (they or their heirs) can have the same 
secured by applying, to
GEORGE W. FRENCH, Attorney at Law. 
Thomaston, October 16, 1661. 4-3tf
PETER THACHER & BROTHER?
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law,
O F F I C E . N O . 2 K IM B A L L . B L O C K .
MAIN STREET................................... ROCKLAND, ME
P eter Taacher. R. p. E . T eacher.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856. 48tf
NEWS FOR THE M ILLION! Blackwood’s M agazine
A N O T H E R
G R E A T  M Y ST E R Y  S O L V E D !
GREATEST^ NOVELTY
OF THE AG E.
(Copyright secured.]
The G reat Ind ian  Remedy 
FOR. F E M A L E S .
DR. MATTISON’8 INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
Thiscelebruted Female Medicine, pos­
sessing virtues unknown of nnything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, Is designed for both 
married and single ladies, and is the very 
best thing known for the purpose, as it 
will bring on the monthly sickness in 
cases of obstruction, after all other reme­
dies of the kind have been tried in vain.
O v er 2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have now 
been sold without a single failure when 
taken as directed, and without the least 
Injury to health iu any case. E Z ll is put 
up in bottles of three different strengths,
’ with full directions for using, and sent by 
Express, closely sealed, to all purls of the 
country.
PRICES:—Full strength, $10} Half strength, $5; Quar­
terstrength, $3 per bottle.
ICT Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for 
Obstinate Cases, in which all other remedies of the kind 
have failed to cure; also that it is warranted as represent­
ed in every respect, or the price will be lefunded.
527’ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! None genuine and 
warranted unless purchased directly of Dr. M. at his 
R E M E D IA L  IN S T IT U T E  for S P E C I A L  
D IS E A S E S . No. 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
O ’ This Specially embraces all diseuses of u Private 
nature both ol MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of twenty years’ practice, giving them his 
whole attention.
O ’ Consultations by letter or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure from observation, to all parts of the United States. 
Also, accommodations for Ludies from abroad wishing 
for u secure and quiet RETREAT, with good care uutil 
restored to health.
C A U T IO  N .— It has been estimated, that over Two 
Hundred T housand Dollars aie puid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any ben­
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting 
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon­
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda­
tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in 
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, take no man’s word, no matter what his 
pretensions are, but MAKE INQUIRY :—it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bogus, there is
safely in trusting any of them, unless you know who 
and whul they are.
52F Dr. M. will send free, by enclosing one stamp us 
above, a Phanylet on DISEASES OF WOMEN, and on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full Inlortnation, with 
the most undoubted references and testimonials without 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving of ANY CONFIDENCE WHATEVER.
527* Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1662. 35tf
M IL L IN E R Y
— AND---
FANCY GOODS,
at No. 4 Perry Block,
L IM E  RO C K  S T R E E T , RO C K LAN D . 
A  S p len d id  A s so r tm e n t o f 
Fall and W inter Millinery.
F a n c y  G o o d s ,  
consisting in part of the following articles:
S traw , F a n c y  & M ourning B o n n ets
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES aud EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.
I I  A T S ,
in great variety.
H osiery an d  Gloves,
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR and GERMAN WORSTED
in great variety.
IlO O D  nn<l S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
E m b r o i d e r i n g  M a t e r i a l s ,
Such an SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss,
Gold Braid, and other smull articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H IT E  GOODS,
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolius, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept iu such un establishment.
A G E N T  F O R  
FR EN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W O RK, 
of the best manufacture iu the United Stutes, which he 
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
U. HATCH.
Rockland, Oct. 23 1862. 43tf
ADVANCING !
Dr. J. C. Pinner’s
PATENT
L A S T S !
®hc gotlilatid feritr 
JOB PRINTING
E s t  a t o l i s l i m c n t !
(ESTABLISHED, A. D. 1846.)
O ffice, N o . 5 ,  C u sto m  H o u se  B lo c k . (UpStairs,}
Are prepared at all times to execute all kinds of
2X.11 l i i n d s  o f
FALL AND W IN T E R
i i e s a
A re  A d v a n c in g  E v e ry  D ay,
And as most of my Stock was
Bought Before the  Rise,
I can sell Goods at
M Y  O L D  P R I C E S ,
A .. R . B I L L S
TAKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pat­rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and qualities of BOOTS manufactured upon these CELE­
BRATED LASTS, which are the latest and most improv­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L as t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance with the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a 
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE 
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful aud patjent reasoning and experiment has now for 
the first time been practically and fully developed and ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan­
tial the soles, and the importance of this for predestriun 
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who 
suffer from tender feet .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the 
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS 
will hardly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex­
claims ! “ To all pet sons who wish to .have a neat fitting 
Bool and one in which they can take solid comfort I 
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
T I I E  H A L F  H A S N O T  B E E N  T O L D ,”
In short, this Last is made to fit  the foot.
S a m p l e  H o o t s
can lie examined and by putt ing on a Boot any one can b 
but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
T h e  fluent b r a n d s  o f  S to ck  are worked at this 
establishment by the best workmen in the State, and 
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled 
prompt
P R I C E S  C H E A P  A .S  E V E R ,
TO THO8E WHO PA Y  P R O M P T L Y  IN ADVANCE.
Notwiihstauding the cost of Reprinting these Periodi­
cals has more than doubled in consequence of the enor­
mous rise in the price of Paper and of a general advance 
i all other expenses—and notwithstanding other publishers 
are reducing the size or increasing the price of their publi­
cations, we shall continue, fur the year 1863, to furnish 
ours complete, as heretofore, at the old tates, v iz: —
1.
The London Quarterly (Conservative).
2 .
The Edinburgh Review (Whig).
3 .
North British Review (Free Church).
4 .
The Westminister Review (Liberal).
5 .
Blackwood’s Edinburgh Nag. (Tory). 
TERM S,
Per ann.
For any one of the four Reviews §3 00
For any two of the four Reviews 5 U0
For any three of the four Reviews 7 00
For all four of the Reviews 8,00
For Blackwood’s Magazine 3 00
For Blackwood and one Review 5 00
For Blackwood aud two Reviews 7 00
Blackwood aud three Reviews 9 00
For Blackwood and the tour Reviews 10 00
These will be our prices to all who pay prior to the 1st 
of April. To those who defer paying till after that time, 
the price will be increased to su-h extent as the increased 
cost of Reprint may demand—therefore,
Send in your Orders and save your Money.
LEONARD SCOTT 4c CO., Publishers.
No. 36 Walker Street, N. Y.
We also Publish the
FARM ER’S GUIDE,
By Hesiiy Stephens of Edinburgh and the late J. P 
Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo, 1600 
pages aud numerous Engraving.
P R IC E .—$6, fo r  the two volums. By Mail $7.
l . scorr & co.
American and Foreign Patents.
IS. SI. l  i l l l l ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1857.)
76 S ta te  S tree t, opposite  K ilb y  S tree t.
BOSTON.
W O U L D  say tt 
I VV large lot of
Desirable Cloths and Clothing,
IIIS desirable mechanical arrangement hnx now been in 
use a sufficient length of time to show that it gives en- i 
tire satisfaction, and actually is the more valued the more ' that he will sell at the lowest price: 
it is tried This invention is a step in advance of all others ; ALSO —A large lot of 
ol their I » &
P R I N T I N G
iss and despatch.
J o b b i n g  of all kinds done with neatness.
P. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, he hopes by strict attention 
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
in this department, embracing all and a little r 
excellencies, and yet happily overcoming all their delects. _
ofit a Bed Bottom is obtained which is as Hex- C u sto m  R e ad y -M aa e  C lo tn ing ,
bring itself into
? i n ,  Iron and Lead Work done to order. Cash 
paid for old Rags, Iron, Lead, Copper 
and Brass.
j Remember, Ao. S, Kimball Block
J is the place where you will get more goods for your 
. money than at any other establishment in the city.
J .  P . W IS E ,
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1862. 47tf
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
D R . J . E ST E N ,
H o o e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffice in  W ils o n  A. W h it e 9* B lo c k ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esidence on W ater Street, first house north of A. C. 
Spalding’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1660. 24tf
D E N T I S T H Y .
E . P . CHASE,
LIVERY STABLE,
Lindsay Sheet, Buckland, Me.
Coaches and single teams furnished for funerals. 
Coaches are run to and from the boats to all the public 
houses.
October 24, 1862. 44tf
I) E IN T  I f S  T  , 
KOCKLAND, MAINE.
Office in  W ils o n  6c W h it e ’s  B lo c k .
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfac­
tion in every respect. All operations performed 
nutural teeth, in the most skillful manner. 
Rockland, February 18, 1862.
the
9tf
TH O M A S F R Y E ,
a n d
O F F I C E  NO^ 4 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
(Over the Store o f  M. C. Andrews.) 
D w e l l in g  H o u se , o n  S p r in g  S tr e e t ,
Opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT
will be promptly attended to .
Rockland, Nov. 20 1858. 48t
— T. E . & P . J .  SIM ONTON,-
(Successors to J. W . Brown,)
-----Dealers in-----
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac.,
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
„  _  -----ALSO-----
C A R P E T S  S' F E A T H E R S .
„  , ,  ,  _  NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, Feb. 15, I860. 8l f
D I P H T H E R I A
AND PAIN.
D R . II. E. FOSS’ LINIM ENT,
A sure remedy for that terrible scourge DIPHTHERIA.
This remedy has been used in n great many cases, and 
nasnot been known to fail, when used in the early stages
of the disease.
A sure remedy for Pain, whether internal or external.— 
Sold iu Rocklund, by LEVI M ROBBINS.
November 14, 1862. 42lf
P in e  G old  W atch e s .
W a lth a m  W a tc h e s .
M A Y O  & K A L E R ,
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE KALBR.
DEALERS in
D R Y  G O O D S ,  
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main st.
EBEN B. MAYO, I 
GEORGE F. KALER.j
March 8, 1859.
R O C K L A N D
l i l t
RUSSELL MILLS
O O T T O B T  D U C K , .
T ’HE eutscribera, having sold these very  su-  
-A perior C o tto n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now iu geuera) 
use.
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fnlly proved that it will 
wear longer and “  bag ” lese than other kinds heretofore 
in general use.
Ml. Vernon, Cumberland and Cotton Ravena Dnck on 
hand and for sale by-
N. BOYNTON A CO.,
134 Commercial St.,
Feb. 22, I860. # (Sly) BOSTON.
The attention of Merchants, Manufacturers, Truders, and 
all others in want of Printing is invited to this 
Establishment, which contains
The Largest and Best Assortment of
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
J ® ®  'jp  IP  I S  a
Together with
Approved Machine Presses,
| adapted forfspeed, durability and beauty of execution, 
presenting, with
L O W  P R I C E S
Extra Inducements for Patronaye.
Il is our airn, by the prompt and faithful execution of all 
orders, the superior character and style of every des­
cription of work, the judicious and tasteful selec­
tion of new type, the adoption of all
Valuable Inventions & Improvements,
as they may occur, to rank second to no other Printing 
Establishment in this section of the State.
Among the varieties of work which we are prepared to 
execute, are
BuHinesH m id  W c d d in ?  C a r d s ,
V is i t in g  C a r d s ,
B a l l  T ic k e ts ,
H a n d b il ls ,
Show -B illM ,
P r o g r a m m e s ,
P o s te r s ,
B il l -H e a d s ,
B i l l s  o f  F a r e ,
W a y  B il ls ,  
E n v e lo p e s ,  
C ir c u la r s ,
M a n u fa c tu r e r s ’ T a g s ,
L a b e ls  o f  a l l  k in d s .
O rd er  B o o k s ,
B a n k  C h e c k s ,
B a n k  B o o k s ,
B la u k  N o tes ,
B i l l s  o f  L a d in g ,
In su r a n c e  B la n k s ,  
T o w n  B la n k s ,  
W o o d  B il ls ,
H a y  B il ls ,  
M ilk  B il l s .
B ook a n d  P a m p h le t  P r in t in g
For which we have every facility, and which will be at. 
tended to promptly, and executed correctly.
O O U T > , S I L V E R ,  C R I M S O N  
and other
Colors o f  B ron ze W o rk ,
And all descriptions of Plain and Fancy W orkiu the 
Printing line that may be required.
U2Z Persons wishing for xvoik in our line are invited to 
call, as we can st.it them, both as to style and price.
J. PORTER & SON,
N o , 5 C u sto m  H o u se  B lo c k , (Up Stairs,) 
Over J. C. Libbey & Son’s, Hardware Store. 
Rockland, April 3, 1562.
ib’le as hair, and yet so recuperat
its place with great facility. It is adapted to the invalid, 
the aged, and all who linger in suffering and weakness. • r ,,
They are made of good materials, warranted strong and , suustuciton at 
durable, and not liable to gel out of order.
of his own Manufacture which lie 
prices us at an
this side of Boston.
L a t e s t  S t y l e s  o f
H A T S ,  C A P S ,
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods,
T e s t i m o n i a l s .
A New Bed. Anderson’s Spring Bed Bottom is one o i 
the comforts of the age, as we know from experience. The i 
first morning after we used it we got up easier and retired j 
at night with a higher appreciation ol a comfortable bed I 
than ever before. It Is an economical feature in a family 
—a substitute for feathers—and its elastic properties are 
very great.—Kennebec Courier. | Which will be sold at the lowest figures.
Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my house J
with the Anderson Spring lie-1 Bottom, and 1 take pleasure Here, ahn, Gentlemen will be furnished at short notice 
in recommending this urticle as the most convenient, : With 
economical and comfortable thing of the kind with which .
I am acquainted. A. II. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School at Little Blue, Farmington, Me.
We, the undersigned, having used the Anderson Spring I jn t |ie latest and most fashionable styles.
Beil Bottom, E. Hennessey’s Patent, find it to be all that their custom are assured thatit is recommended. We very cheeifullv advise all who I Thoae who favor ntexv it It the r custom, are assured tna 
have any dosire forease and com orl, to fill up their beds »« P“in* 1W' 11 be «Pared 10 «lve lheni ’““ ‘^ t i o n  both in 
with these Spring Bottoms. We unhesitatingly sav, that wor* H,,d prices, 
we would not dlspi '  '
without them in ou
.1. B. SHAW.
A. M. BRADLEY, Prop. Revere House, E. Vassalboro’
.1. II. B* uuonvo, m. Li.
JOHN HUSSEY, China House.
A. G. LONGFELLOW, Franklin House, Augusta,
DENNIS MOORE, Anson.
Mas. ABIGAIL M. TRaSK, Vassulboro’.
C- H. BRETT.
BENJ. F. HOMAN'S.
EPIi. BaLLARD, Cushuoc House, Augusta.
.1. SIIAW, China.
MRS. M. WEEKS, Vassalboro*.
1 have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping in one ei 
the Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms for ihe last three weeks, 
and 1 must say it iar surpasses anything I had anticipated.
My wife, who is feeble, has had no good rest forsix months 
till occupying oue of these beds. Site would nut part with 
it on any account. REV. JOHN ALLEN.
Farmington, Feb 2P, 1862.
We have introduced several of the justly celebrated 
“ Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” io our sleeping apart­
ments. We give this Spring Bed Bottom a decided prefer­
ence over any and all others we have ever UHed. Our 
guests speak of them in the highest terms. We recom 
mend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort 
ol their guests. w. d. McLaughlin <t son.
May 12, 1862. Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
I have used the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom for some 
time past, and pronounce it superior to anything I have 
known for ease, adaptation to the form and heulth. I 
think it preferable io the Spiral Spring bed which 1 have 
just laid aside lor this. I can with confidence recommend 
it to general use.
E. C. BRETT, Counseller at Law.
Oldtown. May 20, 1862.
The Andeiison Spuing Bed Bottom.—This is an im­
provement upon anything of the kind heretofore invented.
Having personally tested its excellence, we feel justified in 
recommending it to the public as an easy spring bed, not 
liable to get out of order, lurnfahing no possible refuge for 
vermin, and presenting no objections that we can conceive 
of to its universal adoption. We wish everybody would 
ijoy the luxury of its use, and surely there are very few 
ho are unable to do so, as it is afforded at a surprisingly
low rale.—Maine Farmer.
Testimonials similar to the above have been received 
from the proprietors of the following public houses:
Penobcsot Exchange, Bangor.
Frauklin House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthrop ilou.-e, Winthrop.
Elmwood House, Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House, V.tssalboro’.
China House, China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.
Abbott’s School, Farmington.
Eaton Boy’s Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
American House, Belfast.
New England House, Belfast.
Searsmont House, Searsmont.
Montville House. Montville.
U. 11 Hovey, Lincolnville.
G. W. Hodges, Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
Numerous testimonials from the press, and also from 
many persons ol the highest respectability, have been re­
ceived, commending the comfort aud utility of the Ander­
son Spring Bed Bottom in the highest terms.
AGENTS—lames L. Moody. Appleton.
E. M. Carlton, Hope and Cuuiden.
Moses Young, Lincolnville.
XV. E. TOEMAN,
Agent for Rockland, Tlioniusluu und South Thomaston
August 29, 1862. 6utS6
Clotliiug Made to Order,
JULIUS H A R R IS ,
F A R N S W O R T H  B U IL D IN G ,
Rockland, October 24, 1862.
; Thorndike Hotel. 
44tf
M OFFITT’S 
CLOTHING & TAILORING 
E S T A B L I S H M E N T ,
.YO. 2  V.V1O.Y B L O C K ,
(WEST SIDE, MAIN STREET.)
[HE subscriber having just returned from BOSTON with an entire New Stock of
C L O T H S , C L O T H IN G ,
F u rn is h in g  G oods, &c.,
nay be found at his old location (in the NEW BLOCK, 
just erected oa the site of the late fire,) where he would 
he pleased to meet his old friends and the public generally; 
assuring them that he can satisfy them ia quality of ma­
terial. style of manufacture, and in priees of all articles 
purchased or garments manufactured to their order.
Particular attention will he paid to the cutting oi all 
garments to he made by pers< ns not iu his employ.
(FT R E M E M B E R  T H E  P L A C E , NO. 2 , 
in the New three story wooden Block on the West Side 
of Main Street.
C. G. MOFFITT.
Rockland, Oct. 22, 1662. 44tf
WALTER J. WOOD,
J  AVING rebuilt on the old lot for many years occupied 
H by H. P. WOOD &. SON has on hand and offers for 
lie a general assortment of
H A R D W A R E  GOODS,
JO IN E R ’S TOOUS,
H o u se  a n d  S h ip  T rim m in g s , &c.
S T O V E S
O F  E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N ,
L ead  P ip e , Sh eet L ead , T in  P la te ,
S h eet Iron , dtc., dec.
AU  kiiidM o f  C umIo u i W o r k  d o u e  lo  O rd er .
Rockland, Oct. 23, 1862. 44tf
FA LL AND W IN TER
BLOOD & PALMER’S.
S p e c t a c l e s ,
1OLD AND SILVER BOWED SPECTACLES, for 
4tf BLOOD k PALMER
t h e  great cause of
HU M A N  M ISERY.
Just Published in a Sealed Envelope ; Price 6 cts.
A LECTURE BY Da. CULVERWELL, ON THE
CAUSE AND CURE of Spermatorrhcea, Consumption, 
Mental and Physical Debility, Nervousness. Epilepsy; Im­
paired Nutrition of the Body; Lassitude; Weakness of the 
Back; Indisposition, and Incapacity for study and Labor; 
Dullness of apprehension; Loss of Memory; Aversion io 
Society; Love of Solitude; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Dizzi­
ness; Headache; Affections of the Eyes; Pimples on the 
Face; Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual Incapacity; the 
Consequences ol Youthful Indiscretion, &c., See.
This udmirahle Lecture clearly proves that the above 
enumerated, often self-afflicted evils, may be removed 
without medicine and without dangerous surgical oppera- 
lions, and should be read by every youth aud every man it 
the land.
Sent under Beal, to any address, in a plain, sealed en­
velope, on the receipt oi^ix cents, or two postage stamps, 
by addressing
w CHAS. J. C. KLINE & Co.
127 B owehv, N ew y0««. Post Offic e  Box, 4566.
November 14, 1862. (rs47) 7Iy
C A U T I O N
T o  F e m a le s  in  D e lic a te  H ea lth .
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott 
Street, Boston, is consulted daily for all diseases incident 
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling of the 
Womb, Fluor Albus, Suppression, and other menstrual 
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological 
principles, und speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew 
days So invariably certain is this new inode ol treat­
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, and 
the afflicted person soon rejoices in perfect health.
Dr Dow has no doubt hud greater experience in the 
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined his whole atten­
tion to an office practice, for the cure of Private Diseases 
und Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the 
United Stntes.
N. B.—All letters must contain four red stamps, or they 
will not be answered-
Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 9 p . m-
April, 1862. 16ly
CERTAIN CURE
I n  a l l  c a s e s ,  o r  N o  d i a i ’g e s  3 I a d e .
DR. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 p . n . as above, upon all difficult ami chronic diseases of every name and nature, having by hiH unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa­
tients from all parts of the country to obtain udvice
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celeprated DR. DOW, No. 7 End­
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of un 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call.
I*. 6. Dr. Dow imports und has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1, 
and a red stamp.
April, 1862. 16Iy
m ln o rta n t to the  Afflicted
L R. DOW continues to be consulted nt his office, Nos. 7 and 9 Endicott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a 
riUVATE OR DELICATE NATURE.
By a long course of study and practical experience of 
unlimited extent, Dr. D. has now the gratification ol pre­
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the m si 
alarming cases of
GONORRHOEA AND SYPHILIS.*
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, lmpoiency, Scrofula, Gonorrhtea, Ulcers, 
pain and distress in the regions of procreation, Inflamma­
tion of the Bladder und Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abcesses, 
Humors, frightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made to be­
come us harmless os the simplest ailings of a child.
SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Dr. D. Devotes a great part of his time to the treatment 
of those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit, which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate Indi­
vidual for business or society. Some of the sad and mel­
ancholy effects produced by eurly habits of youth, are 
Weakness of the Back aud limbs. Dizziness of the Head, 
Dimness of sight, Palpitation of the heart, Dyspepsia, Ner- 
vousuess, Derangement ol the digestive iunc,ions. Symp­
toms of Consumption. Ac. The fearful effects on Hie 
mind are much to he dreaded ; loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, self-distrust, timidity, &c., are among the evils 
produced. Such persons should before contemplating 
matrimony, consult a physician of experience, und b ea t 
once restored to health ami happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treat­
ment a few days or weeks, will he furnished with pleas­
ant rooms, and charges for board moderate
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di­
rections for use, on receiving description of your cuses— 
Dr. Dow has also for sale the French Capottes, warranted 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1, und a 
red a*amp
'April, 1862.
Give him an early Call, at
No. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861. 3tn52
T he peculiar taint or 
infection which we call 
Scrofula lurks in 
the constitutions of 
multitudes of men. It 
cither produces or is 
, produced by an en- 
feeblcd, vitiated state
®  z .
Tithe vital forces in their 
_  vigorous action, ami 
leaves the system to 
t- fall into disorder and 
- decay. The scrofulous 
contamination is variously caused by mercurial 
disease, low living, disordered digestion from 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth aud filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all. by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“ from parents" to children unto the third and 
fourth generation : ”  indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ 1 will visit the iniqui­
ties of tl.o fathers upon their children.” The 
diseases which it originates take various names, 
according to the organs it attacks. In the 
lungs, Scrofula produces tulicrcles. and finally 
Consumption ; in tiie glands, swellings which 
suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; iu the 
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro­
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, anil liver com­
plaints: on the skin, eruptive ami cutaneous 
r.fieetions. These ail having the same origin, 
require the same remedy, viz. purification and 
invigorsition of tiie blood. Purify tiie blood, 
and” these dangerous distempers leave you. 
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can­
not have health ; with that ’* life of the flesh ” 
health'.', vo'-t cannot have scrofulous disease. 
A yor’s S a rsa p ar illa
is compounded from the most effectual anti­
dotes that medical science has discovered for 
this aiUictiug distemper, and for the cure of the 
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to 
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all 
wiio have given it a trial. That it does com­
bine virtues truly extraordinary ia their effect 
anon tins class of complaints, is indisputably 
proven by the great multitude of publicly 
known and remarkable cures it has made of 
the following diseases : K in g 's  Evil or 
Glandular Swellings, Turnon, Erup­
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery­
sipelas, Bose or St. Anthony’s Eire. Salt 
Eheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu­
berculous deposits in the lungs, White 
Swellings, liability, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
Sypiiilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
Female Weaknesses, und, indeed, the whole 
series of complaints that arise from impurity 
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
eases may he found iu Ayer’s American 
Almanac, which is furnished to tiie druggists 
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may l>c 
learned the directions for its use, and some of 
tiie remarkable cures whi li it has made when 
all other remedies had failed to afford relief. 
Those eases are purposely taken from nil sec­
tions of the country, in order that every reader 
inav liave access to some one who can speak to 
him of its benefits from personal experience. 
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus 
leaves its victims far more subject to disease 
and its fatal remits than arc healthy constitu­
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does 
g reatlshorten , the average duration of human 
life. Tiie vast importance of these considera­
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a 
remedy which is adequate to its cure. This 
we now oiler to the public under the name of 
Aver’s Sarsaparilla, although it is com­
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the 
best of SarsoiKirilla in alterative power. By 
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer­
ing and danger o f  these disorders. Burge out 
the foul corruptions that rot aud fester in the 
blood; purge out the causes of disease, and 
vigorous health will follow'. By its peculiar 
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func­
tions, and tints expels the distempers which 
lurk within the system or hurst out on any 
part of it. , . , ,
We know the public have been deceived by 
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised 
much aud did nothing; lint they will neither be 
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues 
have been proven by abundant trial, and there 
remains no question of its surpassing excellence 
for the cure of the atUicting diseases it is in­
tended to reach. Although under the same 
name, it is a very different medicine from any 
other which lias been before the people, and is 
far more effectual than any other which has 
ever heeu available to them.
JU L IU S  H A R R IS *
F A R N S W O R T H  B U IL D IN G ,
' Head of Sea Street, and nearly opposite Thorndike Hotel,
his numerous customers that he has a
of the blood, wherein 
fc ith m  fluid becomes in- 
^57?^ competent to sustain
I6ly
Je w e lry . - '
All kinds of jewelry, >t4 tf BLOOD 6t PALMER’S.
Silver Spoons,
warranted, by 
Rockland, Dec. 19,1862.
M R. L. B. W E T H E R B E E ,
. g  -1 W ill give io.trucliou on llie
P I A N O - F O B T E ,
After SEPTEMBER, 7. Address at O. 3. ANDREWS’ 
Bookstore.
Reference given if required,
Rockland, August 28,1862. S6tf
HAVING removed to CHAMBERS over his old stand, (now occupied by J. Wakefield’s Bookstore.)
E n t r a n c e  N o . 2  C u sto m  H o u se  B lo c k ,
invites the attention of his friends, customers and the pub­
lic generally, to his assortment of
F a sh io n a b le  C loths, C ass im eres ,
D O E S K IN S . V E S T IN G S . A N D  
T R IM M IN G S ,
which he will be happy to make up to order, and war­
ranted to give entire satisfaction.
Mr Thurlo will answer all calls for Cutting or Making 
garments fur those who furni&h their own cloth, and wil’ 
do so with promptness thoroughness aud good taste.
S IN G E R ’S F A M IL Y  S E W I N G  M A S H IN E ,
MR. T is also Agent lor SINGER’S FAMILY SEW­
ING MACHINES, equal if not superior to any other 
manufactured. Persons wishing to purchase cun see those 
beautiful workers in operation at his establishment, where 
they have been in constant use for some years, andean 
obtain all necessary information to enable the purchaser 
to operate it at once successfully.
October 25, 1862. 
N ow  is  th e  t im e  to  B u y
H a ts  a n d  Ca p s
CHEAP.
THE Subscriber is selling SILK HATS, KOSSUTH HATS and CLOTH and PLUSn CAPS, little behind the times in style, LESS THAN COST for a few days. 
Call eurly if you wish a good barguin.
T. A. WENTWORTH.
Rockland, Dec.26,1862. i tf
D o m e stic  Y a rn s ,
STOCKINGS und .MITTENS, at ihe Brook, bySff H. H. CS1E.
FTER extensive practice of upwards of twenty 
linues insecure Patents in the United Slates; 
Vusf- a*so *n ^ real Britain, France, and other foreign countries, 
j Hnveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, und all Pa- 
: persor Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms,
{ and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, lo determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—and legal or other udvice rendered in 
all matters touching the same Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, hut 
through it inventors have advantages for securing Patents, 
of ascertaining the patentability ol Inventions unsurpassed 
by, if not imiueasureably supperinr to, any which esn be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PAT­
ENT OFFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST I’ROOFOF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would adtl that he has abundant reason to believe, tnd 
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the char­
ges f. r professional services so moderate. The immense 
practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, has 
enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifica­
tions aud official decisions relative to p items.
These, besides his extensive library ol legal ami mechan­
ical works, and lull accounts of patents granted iu the 
United States and Europe, render him able, bey ond ques­
tion, to oiler superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a 
patent, aud the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
. “ 1 regald Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and suc-
a f;
iih whom I Imve had official inter­
course.” CHARLES mason.
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuriug inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trustworthy 
and more capable of putting their applications in a form 
to secure lor them an early and favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN applica­
tions, on all but osb of which patents has been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such untnistakeable proof of 
great talent und ability on his part leads me to reccom- 
mend nil inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents. as they may be sure of having the most faithful at­
tention bestowed on their cuses, and at very reason­
able charges.’* JOHN TAGGART.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of hfa 
large pructicr, made on twice rejected applications SIX­
TEEN APPEALS, EVERYONE of which was decided 
iu his favor, by the Committee of Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1862. ly l
W arren  Factory  Goods.
\  FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just 
l. received and constantly on hand, consisting of
Y a rn s , H eavy  F lan n e ls , S a tin e tts ,
a u d  C asa im creg ,
riiich I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same prices 
s they are sold at the factory.
Cask Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanycd.
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
Spent* B lock*
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1862. 37tf
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
W IL S O N  A W H I T E ’S B L O C K .
37tf K O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
□ft.'Z’E K .’S
CHERRY PECTORAL,
T ha W o rld ’s G re a t B em edy for 
C oughs, Colds, In c ip ie n t Con­
sum ption , and  for th e  re lie f 
o f C onsum ptive p a tie n ts  
in  advanced  stages 
o f th e  d isease.
This has been so long used and so univer­
sally known, that we need do no more than 
assure the public that its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may ba 
relied on to detail it has ever done.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
Sold by ull drttggtsLs everywhere.
Agents,—C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. G. COOK, J. S. 
HALL, A: CO., I.EVI M. ROBBINS, Rockland ; A. l>. Al­
mond, W .M. Cook, Thomaston; J . T. Dana, Dama- 
rfacotta ; Jaa. Perry, Catnden ; C. Young, Jr., Rockport.
W. L. Alden, & Co., Bungor, und W. F. Philips, Port­
land, Wholesale Agents-
September 18, 1862. _____ 181y
M asts for Sale. •
A LARGE lot ju s t  received, m easuring from 60 to 86 feel In length and from 17 to 27 inches
through. Apply to 
Rockland, Sept. 11, 1862.
L a-V ones D iag ram s,
T?OR Cutting Ladles Dreaaea. For sale at
MISS F. J. KIRKPATRICKS, Bonnst Rooms. 
Rockland, August 12,1869 33et
C U R E  F O R .
PIN WORMS
D R. E . G. GOULD’S
Pis, V - 51 'O SS. P P
IS the first and only remedy ever offered to the public for 
the effectual removal of the Ascarides, or Pin-Wbrms,from 
the human system. The high reputation it has established 
iu th i last two years, and the fact that it is fust supersed­
ing all other worm remedies, is the best test of its great 
merit.
I t  nil'urdM R e l ie f  iu  tw e n ty -fo u r  h o u r s, 
a n d  a u  E n t ir e  C u re  is  Y V nrrcnted
when taken according to directions, which accompany 
each bottle.
T his Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic, to 
be always used when physic is required, especially forchiU 
dren. It corrects the secretions, gives tone to the stomach 
and bowels, assisting nature in her efforts to restore health 
It is purely of Vegetable Extracts, and always safe and re­
liable.
C. IIBRVEY, Sole Proprietor.
Sold by IIALL «fc RUCKEL, 218 Greenwich St. New 
York; in Boston by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 12 Mar­
shall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
Sold in Rockland by I.EVI M ROBBINS. DR. F. G. 
COOK, C.
L ad ie s  a n d  G e n rlem en
H A IR  W O R K .
A new and full assortment which will be sold
O  l i . ©  C  a  s l i .
—also—
M R S . H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, whith will change 
"ray light or-red hair or whiskers, to un auburn, dark 
brown or black color. For sale by
J. L.G1OFRAY, Sole Agent.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
N o. 3  C U ST O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p  S ta ir s )
Will sell a nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less than it 
n be bought in any hair store iu Boston.
1 will sell a Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than
cost.
I will sell a Frizette from three inches to five and a quar- 
r inches, from fifty cents to one dollar less than can be
bought in Boston.
I will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
1 will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle. 
Ladies in paiticular are requested to call at rooms
and examine the work, as I am sure they will be satisfied 
with both price and material.
Orders for Custom Work promptly executed and 
entire satisfaction warranted.
Grateful for the liberal patronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en­
deavor to use iny best effo.ts to retain the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same.
S H A V IN G  D E P A R T M E N T .
Shaving, Hair Culling, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling 
id Frizilin” done a liHlo heller than at any Olher ealah-
Ushtneui in Hie Slate, thia ia what the Deople aay.
UVD IE S’ P R IV A T E  ROOM
HAIR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be 
done for half ihe usual prices.
Particular attention puid to cutting Boys and Misses 
Hair.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale at this establishment.
S a m a rita n  S alve,
which is for sale at his establishment and by Druggists 
generally. Every mother should not lail to have a box in 
the house in case of accident.
MR. J. L. GIOFRAY will sell his stock of Salve now 
on hand consisting of 4000 Boxes for 25 cts per Box.
J. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Dec. 25, 1660. (g<>Pt- 20* 1859* 39*0
G o ld  N eck  C hains.
A Fine assortment of Gents’, Ladies’ and Misses GOLD CHAINS, at
4tf BLOOD 4c FALMBB’B.
